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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LIV.

WANTED TO DIE.

To Pastor Geo. D. Lindsay From Pleas
ant Methodist Episcopal Church,

Krs. Ida Hamilton of Middle Street At
tempted Suicide by Drowning

IN MESSALONSKEE STREAM.
About to Leap From Bridge Railing
She is Pulled Back by a BrotherSaid to he Insane-Hints of 111 Treat
ment by.Her Husband.

MtB. Ida Hamlltoo, aged SO years, wife
of Rodney Hamilton, living on Middle
street, this olty, attempted suiolde Sun
day afternoon about 4 o’clock by jumping
from the Gilman street bridge Into the
Hassalonskee. She was caught from be
hind by her brother, George Snow of
Jlortb Vassalboro just as she was about
to leap from the bridge railing. Two
college students and her husband were
near by at the time the attempt was
made and speedily rendered assistance to
the brother, who found considerable
dlfflonlty In keeping the woman from
doing herself other bodily injury than
drowning as she was very hysterical.
She took on pitifully on finding herself
defeated In her purpose, wailing loudly
and attempting to soratoh her face and
tear her clothes. A small crowd soon
collected to witness the pitiful spectacle.
After some minutes of Insane demonsttatlona the woman quieted down some
what and was driven to her home In a
team by P. M. Libby of Morrell avenue,
who was returning by Gilman street
from a visit in Oakland.
Boring all the time that she remained
'Violent the two Colby students were par
ticularly attentive to the unfortunate
woman’s needs In a very manly fashion
striving to quiet her. They rendered
every courtesy until she was taken home
by Mr. Libby, assisting him also In tak
ing her from the carriage to the house.
There are several Ways of explaining
■“why the woman attempted’’ to make
way with herself, according to some of
the neighbors and some others having a
knowledge of the Hamilton family. A
quarrel sprung up sometime Sunday fore
noon between the husband and wife which
ebe took so much to heart that she decided
upon self destruction.
Other reports
state that she Is a simple minded woman,
or has shown signs of insanity ever since
she married Hamilton a few years ago,
and therefore might be expected to com
mit some such rash act as taking her own
life most any time.
Mrs. Hamilton was married to a Foster
before marrying Hamilton. Foster is
thoui,ht to be with the army in the Philip
pines. Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton have one
child, a daughter of two years. Hamil
ton, it is reported, has been married
several times, the wife previous to this
last one, being confined at the Insame
hospital. He works In the weaving room
of the Lockwood Company’s No. 3 mill.
While not a drinking man, it is stated
among the neighbors that he has not ex
ercised a kindly disposition at all toward
his wife, who has shown no signs of Ineanity previous to marriage with him.
In the quarrel mentioned above it was
stated by neighbors that Hamilton had
beaten his wife, thus provoking the at
tempt she made upon her life. This
charge has not been substantiated, how
ever.
Enquiries made by The Mail of the
police department show that no complaints
regarding the oonduot of the Hamilton
domestic affairs have ever thus far been
made.
This afternoon Hamilton oamo into
The Mall office and Inserted a notice In The
Evening Mall to the effect that he should
Psy no more bills contracted by his wife.
He said that she left him today, taking a
onmber of things from the house. He
Understands that she has gone to Fairfield
to Work.

A BUSINESS CHANGE.
Chas. M, Turuor i has purchased the
fixtures Bud good will of David
allett and will conduct the busiuess lu
le future. Mr. Turner has been 14 years
> the employ of Mr. Gallert buiI has a
ifflcient aoquaibtanoe with the trade to
arrant his suocess. He was with G. W.
'^vis tor about two years previous to go*8 with Mr. Gallert.
Gallert's U an old face in the busiUfa oi
He uaine to WaterlUe from Portland In Juno IStiO. He
assoolaCod with his brother, MaiU
iu the dry goods, booc and shoe
bslDtis at the corner of Main and Silver
from 1887 to 1873, when they dU“■ved partnership. Mr. Gallert oonduoted
btanch store at Fairfield during 1864-65.
In 1883 Mr. Gallert built the block In
'*Hoh he has been doing business ever
'“w- During bis business life In WaterIHe Mr. Gallert has enjoyed the esteem
J aiany Mends. He will go to New
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:WATERVILLE, MAUVE, WEDNESDAY. APRIL 24. 1901.
A TESTIMONIAL

The committee appointed by the official
board of the Pleasant street Methodist
Episcopal church, Waterville, Maloe, at
tholr fourth quarterly conference held on
April 18, 1901, to prepare for record an
expression of onr sentiments toward our
pastor. Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay, present the
following testimonial.
During the four years of his pastorate
he has endeared himself to ns by bis
faithful ministrations and unselfish de
votion to the interests of the onuroh. He
edified us by'hls preaching and strength
ened our faith and quickened our,spirit
ual life by bis prayers and exhortations
He has also given such attention to the
material interests of the church that they
have been wonderfully advanced under
his wise and businesslike management.
He has visited us In onr homes and
places of business, cheering and comfort
ing In times of disoouragement and sor
row, and rejoicing with ns when we re
joiced. He has wen the respect and es
teem of the entire oommunlty by his oonsoluntioQH devotion to duty, by his frank
cordiality and bis cheerful dtsposltlou, no
less than by bis pure obristian oharaoter
and superior talent as a public speaker
and preacher.
It is with unfeigned and profound grief
that we have seen him strioken by disease
and oompelled to retire from active parti
cipation in the affairs of life.
We have been hoping and praying that
It might be God’s will to restore him to
health for many more years of nsefnlness.
We sympathize with him moat sincerely
In his bodily weakness and mental anxie
ties, and extend to him obeeirfal assaranoes of onr desire to do all we oan to
lighten bis sorrows and bis cares.
To bis patient and devoted wife, who
has so faithfully and consolentlonsly oooperated with him In bla-wotk "among
ns, and to the deskr children whom we
have all learnedAto love, we offer our
tendereai tokens of affeotlon and sympa
thy. From out the dark olond of their
present anxieties may the light of God’s
promise shine brightly, and may the oonsoiousnesa of onr love ever be present to
comfort and enoonraga them.
B. W. 0000,1
M. O. Foster, ^ Oom.
H. L. Bmery,J
Waterville, April 16, 1C91.

A COMMUNICATION.
Mail Correspondent Wants a New High
School Bnilding—Reviews City’s Im
provements.
Editors of The Mall:—Seventeen years
ago on one of the last days of June, I rode
across Winslow bridge with a part of my
family. Including Spot the .dog, (the
others coming by rail) and entered Water
ville. When we arrived on the orest of
Winslow hill and looked on the village
below and beyond, the eight was one
pleasant to behold. From a distant view
the same picture would greet the eye to
day. There are the same rows of, stately
elms oh Silver, Elm and other streets as
then, but the baud and improving spirit
of man baa made many changes.
The old wooden bridge has given place to
a more modern and sightly structure.
Now an open space of green marks the
spot once ocoupied by the Continental
hotel. The elegant and substantial look
ing brick blocks are in pleasing contrast
to the one storied wooden shanties of
seventeen years ago. Now, these build
ings should be spoken of with respect be
cause no doubt they had served well their
day and generation.
Postmaster Dunn with one lady clerk
has long sinoe left bis bumble quarters,
and today may be found In Haines’ block
opposite City building (to be bollt next
year.) Appearances Indicate that he likes
the change as well as all that has come
with it.
Of our ooDorete sidewalks we oan justly
be proud, so also in the beglnulog of bet
ter roads. Grass Is no longer allowed to
grow in our streets- Yard fences have
been taken away, and it is bard to find
more nicely kept l iwns In any city. Monninent Park ws- tormerly snrronnded by
a fence, and it uoked in dismal contrast
to the well laid out park of today.
It is indeed a dork street when a shadow
will not be cost by reason of the numer
ous eleotrlo lights. Now. holidays are ob
served and stores are closed four evenings
In the week.
Coburn Classical Instltnte bad just been
erected and we were filled with pride that
as citizens we were to share In the eduoatloDal advantages that It offered. It was
for the purpose of saying something In re
gard to onr High sohool bouse that this
article was commenced, and now Ink al
most refuses to flow, that thought may
find expression in words, thonghts not
only of the moment, but also Impressions
of long standing.
The building served Its pnrpose and
compared favorably with the other build
ings of the village. When we became a
city and outgrew our smaller stores onr
High school should bi^vo kept pace with
the Improvements. But alas! the same
old structure remains with a few changes
iDBlde. May this year see tha, ancient
landmark removed, and a new building
erected on the same site, to be followed
next year by the City hall. Is It not time
DO have a High School house that would
be a credit to our fair city.
M. F. A.
Catarrnal Headaches.—Tha' dull,
wretched pain In the head just over the
eyes Is one of the surest signs that the
BfHris of Cilorrh have benn sown, and It’s
vour warping to admloister the quickest
and surest treatment to prevent the seat
ing ol this Qieaded malady. I Dr. Agnew s
Catarrhal Powder will stop all pain In ten
minutes, and core. 50 cents.—61
For Sale by Alden ik Deehan and P. H.
Plalsted.
VETO DIDN’T COUNT.

Albany, April “3.-Governor Odell last
night signed the Greater New York
charter amendment bill, passed over
at onoe where he wUl be i^sooiated Mayor Van Wyck’s veto yesterday by
bli son, 8. M. Gallert, 101 Wooster the legislature. It Is chapter 466 of the
laws of 1901.

faotnrere, while loet year end the year be
fore the mannfaotnrers were the largest
gainers. With tble showing, added to
the foot that this government now owns
mote gold than It ever owned before and
mors than any other government In the'
World’s recorded biitory ever owned, sure
ly Repnblloang have a right to feel proud
of their administration, their congress and
thsir parly.
Senator Frye, who has just returned
from • visit to San Domingo, where he
went for a rest, said of that Island: “We
do not want San Domlngc—not even os a
gift. The natives think we do however,
^ey are sniplolous of everything that an
Atneyloan does. It would be a good thing
for them, but a bad thing for ns. If we
took over the oountry. The qffiolals of
San Domingo are a fine lot. There are
ten In every plaoe where one would be
snfflolent. They have no modei^n Im
Well Received by Filipinos—Record provements and don’t seem to want to
Made in Value of Exports—Other advanoe.”

WASHINGTON
LETTER.

President McKinley’s Last Week in
Washiiigton Before^ His Long Trip.

AGUINALDOS

MANIFESTO

Gossip.

(From Our Regular Correspondent.)
Washington, April 33, 1901.—President
McKinley has started in on a very bniy
week—the last be will spend In Washing
ton until after the middle of June. Thera
are lots of Important matters that must
be disposed of before he starts on his lonff'
trip, and In order to find the time to do
his part of. the work he has bad to an>
npunoe that he would see no callers ex«
cept upon Important publlo business. It
oan hardly be said that the oommlttaa
from the Cuban Constitutional Conven
tion are on Important publlo buslnesst ao
useless la thalr trip to Washington, bat
Presluent MoKInley bos promised to aea
them and he will do so. It will not take
long for him to say all he has to soy
to them. He has had a talk with Gen.
Wood, who came ahead of the Cabans,
and who had previously told them aboat
the same thing that the Preeldeni will say
to them, By special appointment Presi
dent MoKInley will receive the two new
senators from Nebraska. Senator Dlstrloh
he knows very well, bat be will meet Seoator mUatd for the first time.
Gan. MaoArthur oebles that Agnlnaldo’s manifesto acknowledging Ametioan
sovereignty of the Philippines has been
well reoelved smd that he bsM no doubt It
will very shortly pat an end to all armed
reeistanoe to ont anthorlty; sdao that t)>e
petty frauds In the commissary depart
ment at Manila, which have been so greatmagnified In this ooontry, are being
thoroughly Investigated.
Judge J. W. DImmiok, the Alabama
member of the Bepnblioan national oommlttee, who le now in Washington, eald
of the polltioal outlook: “The Repnblloan nominee for the piesldeuoy In 1904
will undoubtedly figure prominently In
the congressional campaign of next year.
Thus far there boa been absolntely no
sentiments expressed In the South about
oaudidates, so far as I know. I do not
believe President MoKInley will try In
the least to Inflaedoe the selection of hie
Kepublloan sneoessor, but inherently,
whether he will or not, his administra
tion is certain to have no small power In
naming the man so far as the Sonth is
eonoerned. Mr. McKinley has done mar
vels for the South sinoe be became presi
dent and Democrats as well as Republloane recognize the faot.”
The department of agrlcaltnre observed
Arbor Day today by formal exetolses, Inolndlng an address by Secretary Wilson
and the planting of several trees In the
grounds of the department, one of them
an oak, named In honor of Hon. Jeremiah
M. Bask, former seoretary of agiloultnre.
Secretary Wlleon believes this official ex
ample Is the beet way to enoonrage the
general observation of Arbor Day by tree
planting throughout the country, and he
inteude to repeat It annually.
Seoretary Boot has bad a new Cuban
problem presented for hie ooneideratlon,
and it is a knotty one, too. When the
Foraker amendment prohibiting the
granting of publlo franohlses In Cuba
during Its ooanpanoy by the U. S. mili
tary authorities went through oongreas,
'almost without opposition, there was a
special enaotment. Intended for the bene
fit of the sugar plantations and other industrlee, permitting the owners of land In
Cuba to bnlld railroads thereon wlthoat
government permission. Taking advan
tage ol that, a wealthy syndloate, mostly
Canadians, headed by Sir WlUlam Van
Horne, bought a strip of land two bnndred miles long, between Santa Clara and
Santiago, and started the oonetrnotlou of
a railroad. There was no trouble about
gcitiog right of way aoroas the jurlsdlotluna of the several Cuban mnnlolpalltlea
along Its route, their right In that dlreotion having been left them, but It was
soon dlsoovered that the railroad oould
DOC cross a public highway without con
sent of this government. Sir William
Van Horne spent several days In Wash
ington trying to secure that oonsent. The
Cuiiane are anxious that this railroad
slinuld be completed, but Seoretary Hoot
is in doubt whether giving the oonsent of
this government to the croaelng of the
publlo highways by the railroad would be
a violation of the Foraker antl-franoblse
amendment. Attorney General Knox
has been called upon to assist In solving
the problem.
The fiscal year ending June SO, 1901,
promisee to beat the^reoord In the value of
our exports. Last year they reached the
enormous amount of $1,804,000,000, bat
the experts of the treasury bateau of etatlstics are oeitain that It will be largely
exceeded this year and confident that the
amount will go beyond a billion and a
balf doUtns. At the close of Marob, the
gain on last year was more than $86,000,
000. In this year’s Inoreaae the farmers
of the country are the oblef benefiolarles,
their prodnots showing a greater percen
tage of Increase than those of the mona-

SHIFTER LEFT THE TRACE.
Accident Happened Between Here and
Fairfield-Six Men in the Cab—None
SerionelF^Injored.
There was more or less excitement Snndoy afternoon when It became known
Ihronghont the oltyAbat the sblftlng’englne No. 172, of the M. C. B. B., had
Jumped the rails between this olty and
Eairfield.
The locomotive was In charge of Engl,
nser Isaac Q. Freese and was* returning
from Fairfield where it had been sent sffter
two empty mill waste oars. There were
six men cooped up In the engine cab, and
It's a wonder that none were seriously
hurt. The engine left jibp track at a
point about a mile above the Fairfield
and Waterville town line. The accident
ooonrredat exactly S. 10 p.m. The loco
motive was coming down the track at
about the regulation speed for shifters, of
8 to 10 miles per hour, ■ and .Engineer
Freeee had just shut off steam preparatory
to slowing up and oiling when she began
to away from side to side. A shifting en
gine it set up with six large driving wheals
wlthoat the small forward tracks of the
passenger locomotive, hen(w is not so
■teody.
The men in the oab of the engine
tbonght nothing of the swaying whloh Is
natnrol for a shifter, bnt enddenly her
ewoylng epread the track carrying off with
her the east aide track and then of oourse
dropping down from the other rail. Then
she went stumbling and bounolng down
the track, over the sleepers, breaking them
up generally as she went. The momen
tum carried her down the track adout 6
oar lengths or In other words, about 170
feet, here she turned off the track and
plunged into a low eoft clay bank almost
at right angles with the track.
The experience of the men In the cab
during this time was eoiuewhat unpleas
ant. They were generally shaken up and
when the engine took the bank yardmaster Jack O’Donnell was thrown head
foremost through a.narrow window la the
front of ibe oab, taking sash and all with
him. He fell directly beside the engine
driving wheels and if the ground bad not
been so soft that the engine was held from
tipping over, he would have been crushed
to death as the looomotive listed to the
Bide upon wbiob he fell. O’Donnell’e
head and one hand was qalte,badly out by
the glass of the window besides having
one leg badly bruised.
Meanwhile the engine’s orew bod not
altogether escaped.
Engineer Freese’s
shoulder was badly bruised, with a slight
sign of dislocation of the collar bone
Fireman Fred Xllson was generally bruised
and Alio Baker’s face somewhat out by
the ooal. Brakemau Paul Hoy was also
hard used, being thrown to the floor of
the oab by the oonousslon and over him
oame a lot of the fine ooal from the tender
and then to iwld insult to injury, the oap
of the water tank In the tender oame off
and be was thoroughly wet. Brakemau
Fred Gnrney alone, escaped without so
much as a soratoh.
When the engine went off the track the
tender oame banging Into the oab. Luck
lly however, ths bumper of the tender
oangbt on the corner of the oab, otherwise
a number of those In the cab would have
been badly squeezed It not killed.
The engine when she struck the bank
imbeded herself up to the top of her driv
ing wheels and It la thought reoelved
little Injury. The tender was the most
damaged, being badly jammed and thrown
off Its trucks. The two waste oars were
in good shape only needing slight repair
Ing. Immediately after the wreck the
wrecking crews arrived, the car orew
under Edward E. Crowell and the engine
orew under G. G. Morse, foreman of the
round house. The oar orew bad the
easier work to perform and early In the
evening had the oars back on the ttaok.
The engine orew had to drag the engine
out of the mnd, jaok her op and lay a
track under her. The track was then
continued for about 60 feet and run onto
the old Portland and Kennebeo road bed,
hence «he wae hanled at a late hour back
to the round house. 'The track was then
put Into shape and the trains were rnnning again on time over the line this
morning.
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NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
>

H. ricVBIQH, Correspondent.

The wsnt of a hotel Is sorely felt here.
When the minstrel troupe was here Fri
day afternoon and evening they ooulA
find no sleeping aooommodstlons end bad
to^leave shortly after the performance for
Waterville, there to find that repose that
this village was nnsbls to sooord them.
To our mind, the matter la quite puzzling
why business men allow snoh favferable
opportunities to pass nnheeded. With all
the houses £hat are owned by this mill
there Is not yet snfflolent room to oooommodate those seeking board and lodg
ing. This refers only to transients.
Basineea men coming here, either have to
return to WatervlUs, or else go to BSsat
'Vassalboro.
Bast Vassalboro sustains
one and has for many years. The alder
Bradley oonduoted It for many years pre
vious to his death, bis son following him.
Onr old hotel was destroyed by fire some
six years ago. The rntns ore still visible,
the oellar walls still standing. In onr
opinion the erection of a hotel here would
be like the discovery of a gold mine. Un
doubtedly It would be well patronized.
The better element of mill help wonld be
Its regular patrons. Now that the vil
lagers are about to bnlld an Opera house
the neoeaalty for one ^wlll become more
and more apparent. Ere thesunotJoly
the 4th, 1901, looks down upon sinful
man, the Opera house will have been
bnllt. After that, shows and entertain
ments of the loftier kind oan be held
within Its walla. Now the question arises
who will entertain those oompoalng the
troupe.
These people have a large
amount of luggage and where their
equipment goes those oompoalng the
oompany desire to follow.
In the
absence of some snob publlo resort,
where oan they go to dine and sleep f
The show that exhibited here lost week
humbered 89 members. Now It Is usually
their habit to keep togeteer when they
enter a town and not be quartered on the
Inhabitants of the town^whereln they hap
pen to be. Furthermore, the money
earned by suoh exhibitions might and
ought to be to some extent spent here. A
show coming here with the present
crowded condition of the village, even If
Us membership numbered lees than 18
and not more than fonr, oould find no
Bleeping quarters In any one honse. This
mill has much to do with prevailing oonditions, running as it Is to Us full capacity
In all departments days, with an extra
night force, le the chief oanee why every
house is filled to iti utmost limit. So we
say lu all sincerity that a hotel Is most
desirable. It would relieve tbe great
strain which bears with suoh weight upon
80 many.
Present prospects point to tbe
mill being driven under present oondltlODB for many months to oome. Now
with a 4tb of July celebration staring ns
In the faoe, with a prospect of many
hundreds from tbe rural districts coming
Into the plaoe to help ns along In the oelebration, what will we do with them ? We
oan feed them and that will be tbe extent
of our liberality. Gentlemen, we have
got an elephant upon our hands. Even
that monster oan be fed but on tbe other
band have we a suitable plaoe for him to
sleep f Hand In hand with the Opera
bo use goes the hotel. 'The Opera house Is
a necessity as ws have no public plaoe of
amusement where the people oan assemble.
Give the matter due deliberation, ponder
It well in yonr minds, as tbeinllux of peo
ple Into this place on the Nation’s birth
day will in all human probability be
great. Let us make ample preparation to
entertain them. Let them not leave with
bad ImpreseloDB upon their minds as to
oor hospitality. Let ns Impress them
with onr generosity. Give them some
token whereby they will refpember In
years to oome of bow they celebrated July
tbe 4tb In tbe pleasant little village of No.
Vassalboro, and how Its Inhabitants aocorded and treated them right royally.
George Jepson, who dled^ early'’Thurs
day morning. In bis 71st. yea*’, was a man
well known and rarpeotod by all who
knew him. His death was no surprise to
tbp villagers. For three long mouths be
bore hla aufferinn JWttb fortitude and
patience. In tbe God of Israel be placed
himself, trnating In hla divine grace for
an easy death and a happy resurreotlon.'
He leaves a widow and an only ohlld, a
daughter, to monrn hU loss. The funeral
took plaoe from his late resldenoe Friday
afternoon at 3 p. m., attended by a large
oonoourse of moorneis. Rev. W. C. Stet
son and Rev. E. S. Gaban attended, one
offering up prayer, the other preaching
the funeral eeriuon. Hon. H. B. Ayer
was tbe funeral director. Tbe pall bearers
were Ssmuel MoCurdy, George Hawee,
Wm. Reynolds and P. C. Gifford. In tbe
family lot In the village cemetery hla remslns were deposited. God grant him a
peaceful rest.

Doctor Louis B. Weymouth, acting the
part of the good Samaritan, oolluoted a
CARD OF THANES.
few dimes from a few of bis friends and
We sincerely thank aU friends for their
sympathy and kindness to ns during our presented them to the poor affiloted blind
man, Aleok Burrlll. Tbe presentatljn of
recent bereavement.
Mrs. Estes and daughters. " tbe gift was entirely uniolloited on bU

part, and coming as It did spontaneously
from friends who In the dark hoar of his
affliction, merits on his part return thanks,
which he.requests bis friend, your ooiv
respondent, to maxe In hla behalf.
Linn’s Comedy Go. will entertain the
villagers the entire week In Oitlzene’ hall.'
They . made their Initial bow to their
petrona Monday evening under favorable
and flattering anaplors.
Thomee Glapperton wee eelied with
orampa In hie atomaoh on Snnday, whloh
oaueed the victim muoh pain, besides giv
ing hie parents mnoh alarm. Monday
evening hie oondltlon showed no Improve
ment and fears were entertained (hat It
may be appendicitis.
Cion Starkey, one of tbe Oak Grove
baseball team, met with an nnfortunate
Injury on Saturday lost, at the Grove
grounds. While battling for victory
with our boys, he either sprained or broke
hie ankle in hie headlong rush to 'each
the boee.
Adam Seaney and Robert ~ eN>$p at.
tended oonrt at Augusta on Mondey, os
witnesses on a horse ooae.
Little Johnny D’Oraay may be seen
on any pleasant afternoon or tor that mat
ter, forenoons, driving his Billy Goat,
wblls he hlmeelf le safely seated In his
two wheeled oort.
Rev. W. O. Stetson will os usual teoob
the evening sohool beginning some eve
ning this week.
.
Yonr oorreapondent spent a oouple of
pleasant houia on Sunday afternoon at
the resldenoe of Mr. and Mrs. Henry A.
Ewers. Mr. Bwera hoe been unable to
work for the postjtwo months, owing to n
painful attack of neuralgia. He will
make no effort to work until milder
weather.
Mre. Henry MoVelgh paid a three day’s
visit to the home of Mr. end Mre. Angus-'
tus Gloaler, In tbe southern part of town go
ing Wednesday, and returning Saturday.
Mr. Glazier li still confined to the bed
and at times suffers muoh through In
oessant coughing.
All the latest built bouses belonging to
the mill are now oooupled.
There is an old building owned by tbe
Amerloan Woolen Oo., situated on tbe
acre. Its appuaranoe Indloatea that it
might have been built during Noah’s time.
In Its present oondltlon. It mars the beauty
of He surroundings. Some halt dozen
houses nloely painted are in close proxim
ity to It. The best thing to do wonld be
to apply a inatoh and send It up In smoke,
to help to make spring olouds.
Mrs. Charles Mabry, wife of Dr. Mabry
of this village. Is very low, and no hope Is
entertained of her recovery. She suffered
a shook Monday of this week, and has
been unoonsolous moat of the time aihoeBbe Is a lady mnob respected by all who
know her and will be greatly missed in
our oomhiunlty.
On Monday evening the crowd that
gathered In and around tbe four oorners
obetruotlng travel, was an apt reminder
of those palmy days when Dublin, In
land, held her fair on the green of Donnybrook. Officer Hodges was obliged to re
mind tbe crowd thst they must move oe
they, were obstruoting the sidewalk.
Perhaps some of our merchants hsd some
thing to do in tbe case. It was all caused,
by a man selling maoklntoshes at a rldleulonely low prloo. Garments that looked
like five dollar ones were sold like hok
oskes to a hungry mob at $1.60 each.
William Seaney haa been awarded the
contract to carry the U. S. lusll between
'Voksalburo station and China vlUage for
ths next four years, beginning Jnly 1st,
1901.
, .
F. H. Jeslous went to Boston Friday
on business, returning Sunday afternoon.
Forest Glldden Is teaohing the Gram
mar sohool. Your correspondent in Tb*
Mall of a few weeks sgu, suggested that
a male teaoher would fill the requlrementa
muoh better than a female.
Hoo. H. C. Burgess was in August*.
Wednesday and Thursday on business.
A number of talented singers of botb
sexes, graced tbe parlors at the resldenoa
of Mr. MoWllllanis on Snnday afternoon,
singing some sweet hymns. His eldest
son enlivened tbe scene by bis manipula
tions on tbe piano.
Mlobael Mountain will on Saturday,
leave tbe mill for tbe rest of the spriuy
and summer, as bis personal attention Ig
required at hla plaoe of business. At
tached to bis boot and shoe department
under tbe some root, Is bis oonfeottonery
(Coutlnoedon. Eighth FageJ

AT SKOWHEGAIN.

rill, Btq., of Bkowhegan will sot m coun
sel for Terrio.

PARES !1URDERER

Fairfield, Me., April 20.—When the nine
o’olook train arrived from Bangor thla
morning, a thin, wiry bnllt man of
abont 6 foet 7 Inofaer, ateped off the.train
at Watervelle. This waa ibe prisoner
Alexander Terrio, the supposed murderer
of Pare. Terrio has a prominent Oanadlan oast of ooantenanoe, a heavy brown
mostaohe, fall and nntrlmed, brownish
hair streaked with graya brown and
gray beard of some days growth, ai d Tureaa Has All Along Been Suspected
Was Interviewed at Fairfield by a Mail
bright, keen, rather narrow brown eyes.
of the Crime by the Officers Who How
Beporter—Abundance of Evidence Ac- He was dressed In a bright red lumber
Feel
Certain That They Have the
cnmulated in Searching Hia Home on man shirt and a brownish pair of trousers.
Bight Man.
Outside of the pair of bright nlokled
Mopse River^
baud onffs there was little in external
HppuaraiiDe to distinguish the man from
Alexander Tnrean, a French Canadian,
many another wiry Canadian lumber
Alexander Terrio, aoonied of Abe mur
man that yearly travels up and down the waa arrested near Jackman Thnraday
der of Mutblaa Pare, arrived in tble olty on
morning by Sheriff Frank P. Pennell of
the reffular morning train, Saturday, from Kennebec. Accompanying the prisoner
Skowhegan and Deputy Sheriff Charles B.
were
Sheriff
Frank
P.
Fennell
of
Skow
Greenville In charge of Sheriff Frank P.
Haskell of Pittsfield, on snaploion of being
hegan
and
Deputy
Sheriff
O.
B1
Haskell
Pennell of Skowhegan and Deputy Sheriff
the slayer of Mathias Pare, whose dead
Chas. B. Haekell of Pittefleld. Accom of Pittsfield, together with five Important body was found April 12, on the tote road
witnesses
whom
Sheriff
Pennell
had
panying them were, David S. Holden,
brought along with him to be present lying along the banks of Misery stream
Geo. Vlgue, Joe Horeau, Fred Parent and
when
the prisoner was arraigned. The near Asquith.
SUverla Gaudet. All went directly to
Few partionlara can be obtained regard
party
quietly
eliped off the train and went
Fairfield on the electric leaving here at
ing the arrest Thursday afternoon, but It Is
over
to
the
elotrlo.
station
on
^College
9 o’clock, stopped off for a few minutes at
avenue. Almost fat onoe however, the understood that the offioen feel very con
The Gerald to give Sheriff Pennell time
fident that they have in Tnrean the man
to look after a little business, after which word went around the station and a large who oommltted the orime whioh has
crowd ooUeoted. On the arrival of the
they took the 10 o’clock train for Skoweleotrlos, Sheriff Pennell’s orowd together stirred the ontslde world so mnoh daring
began.
with the representative of The Mall,started the past few days.
The five men who accompanied the
From information reoelved Thorr day af
for Fairfield where Sheriff Pennell ex
officers and their prisoner are witnesses In
ternoon from the jail at Skowhegan,’ The
peote
to
oolleot
some
Important
evidenoe.
the case. Bolden was Terrlo’s last em
Terrio In an interview with The Mall Mall learned that Sheriff Pennell will ar
ployer. Vlgue' is a young fellow living at
stoutly denied all guilt, reiterating it rive home Friday from the searoh whioh
Bookwood, Terrlo’s home, who Is expected
over and over again saying; "I am not be has been instltating for the murderer
to give evidence showing that Terrio was
of Pat;e, and will probably bring Tnrean
pot at home at the time tl^e murder was guilty of this crime. I am not gnllly of with him. The suspect will likely be ar
tblsoose.’’
Terrio
spoke
of
his
residence
committed. Moreau louhd snow shoe
at Fairfield whioh place he left for his raigned soon after bis arrival and If prob
tracks at the scene of the murder which ^
present
home at Moose river five years able canse can be found for bolding him
correspond to the snow shoes owned by
ago
this
coming May. He did not blame responsible for the awful deed, be will be
Terrio. Parent gave Par^ a ride on the
the
offloere
for his arrest as he said “The confined at the county jail until he can be
,Aay cf tke murder to a point about two
officers have to do their duty and arrest brought to trial before the proper trlbnmiles from the spot where Fare’s body
some one, bat I am not guilty of this nal.
'Vras found. Gaudot Is the lumber operator
orime and I hope God Almighty may
for whom Pare worked during the winter.
NO NINE AT COBURN.
strike me dtad if I have not told the
Terrio passed a restful night at the
truth.’’ He said be knew the tote road
Moosehead Inn, Greenville Junction, Fri
well where Pare was murdered but had The Faction in Favor of Pure Athletics
day night. He Is very silent on the sub
at the School so Decides.
not been on it this Winter. He said that
ject of the mifrder. In answer to a ques
on that road there was dally passing or
Coburn will not be represented on the
tion asked by Sheriff Pennell he said that
at least weekly and then pgain went back baseball diamond this season. There has
he knew Fare and last saw him at Bockto bis etatemants of not being guilty.
been a strong sentiment at the sohool the
wood the night before the murder la sup
On arrival at Fairfield, Sheriff HaSEell past year for olean athletics In every parposed to have been oommltted. Asked by
took the prisoner in charge while Sheriff tlonlar. When the matter of preliminary
a Mail reporter if he would employ coun
Pennell hunted up evidenoe. A large arrangements for a nine this season came
sel Terrio said: “I’ve got to, for I’m not
orowd soon collected in the Gerald office np this sentiment took root in the choice
guilty of this crime.’’ Terrio speaks
where the sbetiff had taken the prisoner, of men tu direct the destines of the nine
plain enongb English, though he is natur
and'B steady stream of Terrio’s old towns who would In every way stand inspeotiun.
ally enough “off" ou bis grammar, hav
men kept greeting him as “Aleo” and ex Later on, however, a oounter oarrent set
ing bad DO sohool training.
pressing sympathy. To eaob Terrio made in amoDii a.few supporters and the result
Terrio says he was born in Madawaska
about the same remark, “I am glad to Is as above stated.
and Is therefore a native of this state. He
see you but still sorry to see you in my
This decision, while It keeps Cobnrn
has lived in Old Town and for sometime
oondition, but I am not guilty of this absolutely out of baseball this term,—a re
previous to his marriage lived In this olty,
crime.’’ Muoh further detail talk was grettable olroumstauoe.—is calculated to
finding work at the pulp mill.'at Fairfield.
not allowed by the sheriff.
j put athletirs ou a thoroughly fair and
During bis employment at Fairfield it is
Soon Sheriff Fennell returned and the firm basis eventually, a move surely
said that he had seilous trouble with a
party weni over to the railroad station to sanctioned by all those who believe in. the
man there and at one time bad tbreatned
take the 10 o’clock train to Skowhegan. purity of athletics in our fitting schools.
to kill him.
Ootavus Clair, the grooer, here joined the
The officers had a peillous trip up the
A STOUY OF IIABU LUCK.
company. Clair is oonsidered a very Im
Moosehead and the Sooatean on the way
New York, .Viiril 10.—After ’walking
to find Terrio at Holden’s camp, Deputy portant witness. It seems that Clair inherlted^^from the late John Boeberry 60 all llio way I'roui Fayette county, I'a.,
Sheriff Haekell end Guide Moreau broke
acres ot land upon which Terrio bad made Jolm AV, Booth, his wife and four chil
through the lee and were with much
partial payments. Early in the winter dren, have reached this city on their
difficulty rescued by Sheriff Pennell and
Clair was nnahle to collect anything on way to England. Bootli says he
Guide Bohlnson. Terrio, when arrested,
the payment dne him from Terrio on the worked in the coal luliies at Fayette Olty
took matters oalmly, saying that he sup
at the supposed salary of $1.75 p r day,
posed the ifficers would have to do their land.
but found every week that he owed the
On April 3rd, Clair together with John company more money until In January
doty. Tfce trip back to Greensllle was
Landry, John Pooler, William King and he owed $200. He and his family then
attended with considerable danger owing
C. .T. Cote were np In the Moosehead started east, trundling a baby carriage
to the soft oonditiou of the Ice, but concountry on a short pleasure trip. Clair In which they wheeled two children,
neotioDS were made without accident.
then called on Terrio and reoelved in pay Bootli carrying anotlier and his wifeanThere is an abnndauce of circumstan
ment |47 on the land. This money Is other. The poor department took care
tial evidence setting strongly against
thought to be part of the 1126 taken from of the family and will try to have them
Terrio. .Snow-shoe tracks were found at
Fare’s body. Terrio is known to have sent back to England.
the scene of the murder which were made
tried hard to borrow money in the winter.
KII.LED WIFE aK’D SELF.
by a pair of misfit snow-shoes, one track
He hasjnot worked during that time, yet
being three inches longer than the other.
Chicago, April 10.—Charles IT. Sw'oehad this $47 to pay Clair when he called
This on the very day of the murder. It
and over $40 was found at bis house when ney, a wealthy cotton planter of Green
seems that Jos. Moreau bad traps in the
searched by the sheriff. This question of ville, Ky., yesterday shot and killed his
section traversed byithe Misery road and
wife, and thcu-coiumittcd suicide in the
money will be strong olroumstantlal apartments of Ids wife’s sister, Mrs. W.
on that day was out looking after them.
evidenoe unless be Is able to explain L. Phillips, ’Wife of a Chicago tobacco
He came acroes the BEOw-sboe tracks and
clearly where It came from.
merchant. Mrs. Sweeney came to
from their shape judged them to be
On the departure of Pennell and his Chicago, It Is .said, for the purpose of
Terrlo’s, whom be thought might be
party for^Ekow began the Mail representa seen rlnga legal separation. Sweeney
pirating upon bis traps. He followed the
tive began an Investigation of Terilo’s had ,tol(l his wife ho should kill her if
tracks for some distance until finding
former Btanding In Fairfield. He was she persisted In suing for a divorce.
none of bis traps molested he gave up the
known as a rather quiet, lazy fellow, yet
A PLACE FOB BARRETT.
hunt. Terrlo’s snow-shoes fit the tracks
of quick temper and likely to edge Into
exactly.
Washington, April 10.—Professor
any street dlstuibauuo that might ooour.
A olew has been foand to the missing
There were rumors of many small, mean Northrop, pi-esideut of the University of
canvas extension ease which was taken
tricks showing a treacherous disposition Minnesota, having declined the appoint
from Pare by the murderer. It is thought
ment us a delegate to the Pan-American
but uOt of necessity a vicious nkture. exposition, to be held in Mexico next Oc
It can be found in the woods a short dis
Many a^ Fairfield person spoke as though
tance north of where Fare’s body was In doubt of Tertlo's courage to oommlt tober, the president yesterday offered
the position to Jolin B.arrott, former
found, and a man left today to find It and
Buob a crime, but the feeling is prevalent minister to Siam. Mr. Barrett has not
pot It In tne hands of the proper authori that at.tbe bearing at Skowhegan a largo definitely decided what he will do, but
ties.
lot of strong olroumstantlal evidence will It Is thought that he ■v\'ill accept.
Search instituted at Tettlo’s bouse at
be brought out.
NAVAL OFFICERS SHIFTED.
Bookwood, the new name for the lower
settlement at the mouth of Mooee river,
Washington, April 10.—Several iiii
CONVICTED OF LIBEI,,
revealed a SO.SO calibre rifle from wbiob
porlant naval changes ari' anmniiU'C'd
the bullets making the wound in Fare’s
Capo 'rown, April 10.—P. II. Malan at the navy (hqiarlinont. ('onnnamlci
body are thought to have been fired. editor of fins Land, lias been found Ingorsoll has lu'cii ordei’cd lo coniiiiaiiil
There was also found t45, and evidenoe guilty of lilu'l. He was not seiilenced. the Renuington, relieving (’ouiiiiaiider
of cases where Terrio bud expended fOO Oils Land is tlio iiriiieipul .Afrikander Arnold. (’oiuiiiamh'r SM'il'i iias a.smore. As Terrio is known to have been newspaper in Cape 'fown. Mr, .Muluii sniiied eominaml oJ' tlie (.’oiieoid, .-is the
l^le most all winter be will be called Mas eliargcd ’witli seditious lilicl, con relief of (.■oniinamler Cidliy. thmiiiiamlupon to show where bo obtained this sist iiig of rellectlolls upon llie conduct er (I'lu'cii inis been deiaelied from eoiiimaml of tlio Marietta ami ordered to
money. Uther evidence was found at of liciicral I’reiu-li ami lii.s troops.
coiiimaml I lie Drutus. Comiiiamler
the house which is not made public at
TUO EM.l’LOYES TO STRIKE.
Cogsivell has lieeii detached from Cavite
this time for good and sufficient reasons,
station ami ordered to coinmaml llie
Clevclatiil, April 10.-A strike of nil Marietta. All tlio vessels named are
but which furniebea oiie of the strongest
the liri'iiicii and liucimm eiiiplo.ved ou ou tlie Asiatic station.
links in the whole obaiii of evidence.
The people up In the ooontry where harbor tugs controlled Iiy tlic! (Ireai
Lukes Towing coirqiany, at Clevcluiid
A COMPROMISE SCALE.
this cruel murder, was commuted are and six oti ‘r citle.s, lia.s been -ardered
much gratified at the tutu iu affairs, to take cl’f' ci iiiiiiicdlali'ly. Not .iiiortBroekton, Mass., April 10.—'I'ho dif
having only words of ooiumeuduUon for iliaii 2UO mi-ii arc ilirecliy,affected.
fcreiiees hot ween the ruhher blanket
the quick work of the officers in seouring
makers ami the firm of Cavanattgli Bros
evidence and In laying the strong arm of
Not a Quarter—But 10 oents, and 40 & Knainj, were settled at a eoiiferenee
the law upon the man whom many be-i' doses in a vial of Dr. Agnew’s Little Pills. yesterday. A compromise price of 12'/;
lleve to be the author of the atrooious
pain, pleasure in every dose—little, cents iier blanket was agreed upon, to
deed. '
but awfully good. Cure Blok Headaohe, be paid upon the orders wldeli the firm
Immediately upon bis arrival iu Bkow- Constipation, BlllousnesB, Nausea, Sal- la BOW filling for the goveruiueut. 'I'lie
strikers demanded 13V4 cents, and the
began Terrio wae taken to the county jail lowness.—6t)
Arm offered 11% cents.
to await a bearing before Judge O. B.
For Sale by Alden &. Deehan and P. H.
Baoheller Monday forenoon. E. N.- Mer. Plalsted.

ilec Terrio Brongbt Tliere Saturday by
Sheriff Pennell for Arraignment.

Alexander Tnrean Arrested Near Jackman Tlmrsday fiy Somerset Sheriffs.

PASSED THROUGH THIS CITY

BOUND FOR SKOWHEGAN.

WatervilJe is to Have a First-Clasa
Amateur Team in the Field if Plans
Already Laid Prove a Suooess.

The base ball tnpportera are feeling; well
over tbe bright proepeou for a Watervllle
team this lummer. Tbe plan Is to raise
$1,000 by the sale ot at least 100 leaaon
tiokete at $10 eaob, T^e aaaoolatlon
would tl^n have enough money to anaoeaefnlly carry them tbrongb the aeaaun.
It ie Intended If the team la eatabllabed to
have two gamea a week. So that those
owning season tloketa will praotloally
only pay 20 oeata per game.
A meeting was held Thnraday night at the
office of Sperry H. Looks. Dr. Abbo t
was elected ohatrman, and Dr. Hill aeoretary. After a general dlsenaalon of ways
and means of raising cash needed the
plaoe of playing the games waa oonsidered.
The Pnrlnton field oan be leased for
$60, bat will have to be graded and
fenoed. Mr. Pnrinton baa offered to tar
nish all the material needed for tbe grad
ing and the fencing will not cost a great
deal. Mr. Gerald baa offered to pnab the
Faicfleld end of tbe aobeme and attend to
the organization of the team In that
town. He boa offered to personally bear
half of the expense there. With hla baoking that town la bound to have a team
that will be worthy of the metal of any
thing that Watervllle oan get together.
Mr. Bontelle la very enthnalastio over
the project and is oonfldent that the
eleotrio road will oontrlbate liberally to
tbe expense aooonnt. He will also help
personally.
A oommlttee was appointed Thnraday eve
ning, oonBisting of Dr. Abbott, Dr. Hill,
Dr. Dwlnell and Sperry Looks. These
gentlemen oanvoased tbe olty, Friday,
for persons who would agree to act as dlreotors. A board of 26 Is desired, and
from these a smaller board offive to oonatltnte an exeontlve committee. Tbe com
mittee appointed, last evening, will inter
view those Interested and find those who
are willing to act as directors. Another
meeting will be held, this evening, in Dr.
Abbott's offloe, at whioh an.^organizatlon
Will be effected. '
There is no doubt about it, Watervllle
has a very pronounced ease ot the baseball
fever and there’s goiog to be some fine
sport tbe coming sommer. ‘ Even those
who have been the leaders in the plans
are surprised to see the enthusiasm that
already exists. Everyone who has been
approached thus far is willing to.help In
every way they oan and want to see the
sobeme pushed through. Soma of the
bealj.boBlneBa men In tbe olty are interest
ed and tbe plans oannot very well fall.
HURRAHtFOR NO. VASSALBORO.
The People There to Build a New Opera
House and Have a Fourth of July
Celebration.
North 'Vasaalboro people have long felt
tbe need of a suitable hall In whioh to
entertain tbe amusement loving public,
and Thursday evening at the offloe of the
American Woolen Co , In that town sev
eral representative men set a movement
on foot whioh will soon result in the erec
tion of au Opera bonse to cost $3,000.
There were present at tbe meeting Al
fred Byers, F. H. Jealous, J. H. Williams,
George Oldham, Thomas Donnelly, Wm.
Huitley, Albert Sykes «nd Dr. T. H.
Hardy, all representative men of the vil
lage who represented $2,200. In pledges
toward the project. A committee ap
pointed to draw np plans and speolfioations will meet some day next week and
settle matters finally. Tbe American
Woolen Co. grants a free lease of the land
upon whioh the bnildlng will set.
It was the sense of the meeting also
that the village should turn to and have a
rousing Fourth of July oelehratlon and
those present will not be backward In
their zeal for the cause. They earnestly
want to bear tbe eagle scream.
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
Contain Mercury
'
as mercury will surely destroy the souse of smell
and completely derange the whole system when
entering It through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except ou prescrip
tions from reputable physicians, as the damage
they will do is ten fold to the good you can possi
bly derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.,
contains no mercury, and is taken internally,
acting dlreotly upon the blood and rouoons serfaoes ot the system. In buying Ball’s Catarrh
Cure be sure you get tbe genuine. It Is taken
internally, and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J.
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by Druggists, price 76o. per bottle.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

A Magical Life Saver is Dr. Agnew’s
Cure for tbe Heart. After years of pain
and agony with distressing Heart Disease,
It gives relief la 30 minutes. Thos.
Petry of Aylmer, Qua., writes: “I had
suffered for five years with a severe form
of Heart Disease. Tbe slightest exertion
produced fatigue. Dr. Agnow’s Cure for
the Heart gave me Instant relief, four bot
tles entirely cured me.’’—68
For Sale by Alden & Deehan and P. H.
Plalsted.
“Lady,” said the beggar, “won’t yer
gimme a nickel to get soma coffee f’ The
lady did so, and be started Into the neigh
boring saloon. “Here!” she cried; “you
don’t get ooffeo In there!’’ “Lady," ho
replied, “dat’s where yer way off. Dey
keeps It on de bar wld de cloves an’ orange
peel.”—Philadelphia Reoord.
A SENSIBLE MAN

I

would use Kemp’s Balsam for the 'Throat
and Lungs. It Is oaring more Coughs,
Colds, Asthma, Bronobltis, Croup and all
Throat and Lung Troubles, than any
other medlolne. Tbe proprietor has
authorized any druggist to give yoa a
Sample Bottle Free to oonvinoe you of
the merit of this great remedy. Price
26o. andbOo.

GOLDEN CROSS.
Sessions^of the Grand Connnandery in
City Hall.

250^A^ IN AHENDANCE.
The Officers of thelEnsuing Tear Elected
and the Installation of the Same
SiTook Place Wednesday Evening.

The Grand Commandery of the United
Order of the Golden Cross was In session
all day Wednesday at City ball. The commaadery received the report of the oommittee on oredeatlals Tuesday evening and
opened the session for batlneis, tbe follow
ing grand officers being In attendanoe;
Grand Commander J. H. Hamilton, Mattawamkeag; Past Supreme Commander, A.
S. Bangs, Bangor; Grand Keeper of Records
Horsoe Mltohell, Kittery Point; Grand
Vice Commander Mrs. L. J. Dearborn,
Mattawamkeag; Grand Treaaurer Dr. C.
P. Genlsh, Sooth Berwick, Past Grand
Commander F. H. Dexter, Sptlngvale;
Grand Prelate Mrs. Flokitt, South Port
land ; Grand Herald G. B. Bowery, San
ford.
'
The Hallowell degree team exemplified
tbe 8d degree and then Grand Command
er G. H. Hamilton, Pait Supreme Copamandet A. S. Bangs of Bangor, Snpreme
Commander F. I. Day of Lewiston and
Snpreme Trustees John C. Steward,
Horace Mltohell of Kittery and 0. W.
Card of Westbrook spoke on subjeots of
Interest to the order.
Wedn^day morning tbe session opined
with about 260 members In attendance.
Tbe various standing oonimitteos report; d
Forty ot the past noble oummanders then
took tbe grand commandery degree.
Wednesday afternoon tbe order oonslderad numerons questions ot interest to tke
order and elected the following officers:
P. G. C., Frank H. Dexter, Springvale;
G. C., J. H. Hamilton, Mattawamkeag;
G. V. C., M. A. Flokett, South Portland;
G. P., Clara F. Sawyer, Kuightvllle,
G. K. B., Horaoe Mltcboll, Kittery Point;
G T., Dr. C. P. Gerrish, South Berwick;
G. H., Asa Libby, Hallowell; G."V?. I. G.,
Hattie L. Martin, Wlnthrop;G. W. O. G.,’
Luke Ivers, Watervllle. Grand Trustees;
W. I. Cement, Stinwater;H. E. Simmons,
Hallowell; Cbas. A. Winchester, Bangor.
Representatives to supreme oommandery.
Ifrank H. Dexter, Springvale; alternate
representative,J Herbert SmUh, Springvale; membtT of finance committed for
three years, Thos. F. Staples, Eliot.
Wednesday evening the officers elect were
Installed In effloe. The delegates present
rep011 the order to be in fine condition
and the committee In charge of tbe session
are receiving numerous congratulations
on tbe ease with which tbe session has
been oouducted.
AMOS GERALD IN FREEPORT.
DoiArn There Looking After Interests of
Our Electric Road Syndicate,
Says the Freeport representative of the
Portland Argus today.
“The appearance in our town thla week
of Mr. A. F. Gerald of Fairfield naturally
revived the question of street railways;
hence the proverbial guesser leaned up
against the well worn street corner and
commenced to guess: somebody took him
np and guessed again and by night a route
had been chosen, portions of building
material laid and a orew of workmen
hired to begin laying rails by next week;
that Is—as the guesser guessed. However,
Mr. Gerald stated on Wednesday evening
that he was In Freeport in tbe Interest of
a syndloate of men as following named:
Messrs. A. F. Gerald, S. A. Nye, E. J.
Lawrence, A. B. Pago of Fairfield and
Messrs. Davis & Soule of Watervllle and
Boston, and that these gentlemen desired
to lay a street oar line from Brunswick to
Yarmouth via. Freeport, thus conneotlng
tbe three towns.
There were with Mr. Gerald on Wednes
day two olvll engineers by whom a new
route was staked out to leaob South Free
port!
It has been stated in several papers
within the week that the L., B. & B. eleo
trio railway had sold a franohlso which
they held to bnild a street oar line through
Freeport. Our municipal offioers and tbe
people of Freeport do not understand that
the L., B. & B. held or hold any such
franohlse.
Today there was a new development,
and from It will follow next week, it is
hoped, a definite settlement of tbe route
question. During tbe day tbe Porter’s
Landing people presented a petition to the
selectmen to have the railway run down
by Porter’s Landing. This move was
quickly followed by the submitting to the
seleotmen of the route desired by the syn
dloate, Mr. Gerald making the request
that the board accept the same.
After due deliberation the seleotmen
concluded not to assume tbe responsibility
ot settling the matter, and a warrant for
a town meeting was at once made out.
The meeting is to be held next Thursday,
and it Is to bo hoped that such aotion will
be taken by the citizens as will ensure the
immediate coustructlou of the long de
layed puhllo oouvenieuce.’’

COLBT commencement.
Complete Programme is Out—Phi Beta
Kappa Oration to be Delivered bv
Ex-President SmaU.

Tbe programme for the Colby oommendement baa been annonnoed as foi.
lows: The ezerotses will open with the
Junior exhibition In the Baptist ohnroh
Saturday evening, June 22; 10.80 Sunday
bacoalanreate sermon by President Butler ;
4.80 address by Bev. J. K. Wilson, D. D. ^
pastor of the Free Street Haptist ohurob'
Portland, at vespeirs In tbe oolluge chapel7.80, Boaidman anniversary sermon be
fore tbe Christian Assooiation by Rev.
Everett D. Burr, pastor of the First Bap
tist ohuroh, Newton, Mass.
Monday June 24—2 P. M., junior class
exercises on the osmpus; 7, meeting of theboard of trustees in tbe Champlln hall j 8
president’s reception in Chemical hall.
Tuesday, Juno 25—10.80 A, M,, nineg
day exercises oontlnned on the oampas;
12.80, annual meeting and lunoheon of
the Alumni Assooiation In Memorial hall;.
8, oontinuatlon of oloas day exercises on
campus; 4.80, annual meeting of the
Maine Beta of the Phi Beta Kappa In
leotnre room of the Chemloal bnilding ;7.30p
oration by Albion W. Small, Ph. D.,
former president of Celby.
Wednesday, June 26— 9.80 A.M., pro
cession will form on oampas; 10, graduat
ing exercises, announoement of prizes and
oonferring of degrees at Baptist ohuroh;
12.80 dinner at Memorial hall; 8 to 5,.
library, mnsenm and Chemloal hall will
be open to visitors as nsnal; 7.80 prome
nade concert on tbe campus, mualo by
Hall’s band. The class reunions sod.
fraternity meetings will be held as usual
and will be annonnoed later.
THE BIGGEST YET.
This Tear s Maine Musical Festival
Will Surpass All the Others.
Prof. Wm. R. Chapman, in speaking
before the festival chorus at Bangor
Thursday evening, said:
“Now I want to tell you about this
year’s festival. It’s going to be the big
gest we have ever had. When I get back
to New Yoft Saturday I am goiog tofinally close tbe oontraots with tbe
different soloists. I shall sena the list
hero on May 1. It will be a list that will
set the muBloal people of Maine almost
orszy, so to speak. The eorps of artists
will be the greatest we have ever bad,
and this year’s festival ought to be tbe
greatest success of any ever held. Tbe
receipts ought to equal the wooderlul
reoord of the first year, and if they are as
large you will have $1,600 to $1,800 to
add to tbe andltoilum fund.”
CITY MUST PAY.
Judge Wiswell So Rules Respecting
Architect Adams’ Part in City Hall
Matter.
The following decision was received
from tbe Maine law court Tuesday.
Keun'ebeo ss. George G. it dams vs.
the Inhabitants of Watervllle. Kescript,.
Wiswell, O. J.
In an aotion against a municipality
to recover for services performed, where
the employment of the plaintiff by
proper authority and his performonce
of the services are admitted, and where
the defense set up is that the olty
could not create this liability nnder
tbe constitution of this state, be
cause of the fact that Its debts and li
abilities in the aggregate already ex
ceeded 6 per ooDtum of the last regular
valuation of the city exclusive of tempor
ary loans to be paid out of money raised
by taxation during the year. In which
they were made, the burden of proving
this fact is upon tbe defendant.
Held, that the evidenoe in this case did.
not show this to be a fact, and that conseqnently a verdict for the plaintiff was
properly ordered.
Exoeplions overrnled.
BUSHEY CONVICTED.
Jury Ruled That He Obstructed Con
stable Hodges Last March in That
Liquor Raid.
After an hour’s deliberation In tbe su
perior court at Augusta,
nry oonvioted Fred A.|Busheyof this olty
of obstructing Constable Henry A.
Hodges while In the discharge ot. his
duties. Bushey’s oonnsel, Hon. S. S.
Brown, filled exoeptions and the oase^wlU
go to tbe law court.
Tbe state oalled . but three witnesses,
Judge F. K. Shaw of the municipal
court. Rev. W. P. Berry, secretary of the
Maine Christian Clvlo League and Con
stable Hodges. Tbe evidenoe which they
gave weighed more heavily with the Jury
than that given by young Bushey and his
father, William A. Bushey, witnesses In
troduced by the defense.

Convinced by Printed Testimony
the hundreds of the cured, Mrs. Benz,
418 E. 8th street, New York, who was lo
years a great sufferer from Catartb, P
cured two boctles of Dr. Agnow’s Catar
b1 Powder and It effected an absolute o
in a very short while. One puff thro g
the blower will clear the bead and
headaohe. 60 oents.— 67
For Sole by Alden & Deehan and r.
Industry. “That young man Is one of
the must Industrious teople in the estab Plalsted.
lishment,’’ remarked the proprietor. “I
His Method—“ Does that
never see him when he Is nut working next
door to you play his trombone y ,,
hard." “Yes” answered the manager. or
by note f” “Neither. By brute loro ■
“He Is^Iways In a hurry to get through
so that he can play golf.”—Washington —Chicago 'Times-Herald.
Htar.
OosliecA WARNING-to feel tired before
exertion Is not laziness—It’s a sign that
tbe aystem lacks vitality, and needs the
tonlo effect of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Suffer
ers should not delay. Get rid ot that
tired feeling by beginning to take Hood’s
Satsapaillla today.

Genesee Pure Food Co., De
'|,‘f yool
Dear Sirs:—Some (lays since a
I
QBAIN-O preparation was left “t
i^gsy
took It homo aud gave it a
.
I waa very much pleaaed with
“hpst
for ooffoe. We have alwaya used
^ g»y }
and Mocha In our faurily. hut
^
veil as the best ««
like the<UtAlN-0 as Sespeojfmiyjonrs.^,
p.
ever drank.

ii
STINSON WAS GAME. Hnorovned Qneeiis.

FAMOUS CLARA BARTON
The Univer^lly Loved and Honored President of
The Red Gross Society Gives Her Endorsonient
For Or. Greene's Nervura.
Clara barton, the Best Known Woman in the World,
,4
and Head of the Great Benevolent Red Cross Order,
^
Nervura Blood
and N^ve Remedy. Miss Barton hy her Encouraging Words, thus Widens Her Helpful Influence
TT
^^^'^o^ditions of People who Need
Health and Strength.
Who does not know of Clara Barton and the great society of which she ia
tbs practical, nard working President ?
Ask any of the Boys in Blue, who so gloriously upheld our banners in the
Spanish War; ask them who is the most heroic woman in the world, and they
will answer with one accord » Clara Barton.”
Su^rintending in person, in the midst of those fever stricken ranks in
Cuba, the supplies and the medicines which our own government failed to pro• vide, Clara Bartons services to our soldiers will ever remain fresh in their
memories. It is beyond question that Clara Barton and her relieving forces
saved thousands of precious lives in that campaign.
Every battlefield of modern times could tell a similar tale.
AU civilized and even barbarian nations yield courtesy and Consideration to
the cause Clara Barton represents and the oflicial emblem of her society.
Armenia, Africa, and India have cause to praise her good works
In the midst of deepest carnage her flag, the Bed Cross, is never fired upon.'
The whole earth recognizes it and bows before it.
^
Surrounded, by the clashing interests of a selfish world Clara Barton stands
for generosity, untiring energy, and sublime devotion to tlie relief of distress.
Motiiers bless her for the lives of sons.
Wives give her grateful thanks for husbands restored to them by her
timely aid.
r
•'
Children owe her gratitude for fathers safe return.
If Clara Barton gives her endorsement to a medicine, let every sufferer take
heed, because she speaks solely in the interests of humanity. This is what she
.says:

•* We have tried Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy,
and although the remedy has been in our hands but a short time,
we judge that the remedy has all of the merits which are claimed for
it. We shall still continue its use, with the expectation that wo
shall be able to indorse it still more highly.” CLARA BARTON,
'
Pres^ident of the American National Red Cross, Washington, D.C.
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy ia indorsed and recommended
by more people whom it has cured, more physicians, more hospitals and more
charitable societies than any other remedy in the world, and if you wish to be
made well and strong again, if you wish health to take the place of disease, if
^you wish to know what it is to be without pain, weakness, nervousness, huqiors
or indeed any kind of nervous or physical suffering, take Dr. Greene’s Nervura
blood and nerve remedy.
Consultation, examination and advice in regard to any case may be had
free, personsilly or by letter, at Dr. Greene’s office, 34 Temple Blace, Bostoh,
Mass. Call or write to-day.

SOME PEPOLE’S WANTS.

ANGORA GOATS.
Editor Twitchell of the Maine Farmer
Approves of Their Introduction.
The Maine Farmer of the Issue of
Thursday, April 18, printed the following
io reference to the Introduction of Angora
goats to Maine farmers;
We bad the great pleasure of looking
over the 400 Angora goats at Libby Farm,
Burnham, Monday, and the Impressions
received when first their introduction
was suggested was greatly strengthened.
At the same time it seems folly to claim
that they prefer old tin oans or dry herb
age to good pasture, or that as good wool
and oboioe meat will result from grub
bing OD hardback as though f^ on a
reasonable ration. This claim made by
some of our exohanges, is so devoid of
teasoB that we might as well consider the
goats a valuable addition to our stock
loterests, to be fed, oared for and treated
like other profit-earning stock; and so ap
proach the breeding of this new class In a
business-like manner. The wool Is valu
able, and always commands a fair price,
the goats ate hardy and proUfio breeders,
the milk la prized In many sections for
family nse or in the making of obeese,
the ekins are in demand at the prtoe paid
for sheep pelts or more and there seems to
be DO reason why a fiook oannot be kept
at as low cost and as good profit as a fiook
of sheep. The demand for breeding stock
is great and already all of the 400 which
the owner, Mr. BJ. C. Libby, would sell
ate bargained for or held for immediate
sale, and another importation will be
made as soon as possible.
,
fortunes in PATENT

MEDICINES.

A Well Known Patent Medicine Business
Just Inoorpurated—Chanoe of a Life
Time.

Some of the greatest fortnnes of the age
have been made In the patent medioine
baslness. Look at the princely Incomes
sujoytd by the Munyons, Ayers, Hoods
•nd others. The U. S. Army and Navy
Tablet Co., a patent medioine ooncern
that has been advertising In this and
hundreds of other papers for several years,
has been Incorporated for the purpose of
enlarging the business, and now offer to
investors a limited quantity of the stock.
This business la absolutely free from
debts, is well known and will doubtless
Pey ground fioor Investors handsome
dividends for life. Full particulars upon
application to U. S. ARMY & NAVY
tablet go., 17 E. 14th St., New York.
*hat

DESSBRTf
--.bis question arises In the family every
day. Let us answer It today. Try Jella dellcions and healthful dessert. Fre
tted In two mlnntoB. No boiling I no
Mklngi simply add boiling water anu
-"■“ugi
and sot
set
5® ®°ol- FlavorsLemon, Orange, Rasp
berry- and
— - Strawberry.
■----Get a package at*
»0Qv grocer’s today. 10 ots.
shall we have for

STOPS THK COUGU

Ob, the things these little ones will get
off I

A miss In her early teens, who lives not
far distant from Watervllle, went home
to her mother one day last week In a very
fretful state of mind.
“Why, what’s the matter, my dear?
You seen much worked up over something
—oome now, tell me all about It.”
With a stamp of her foot the daughter
gave expression to her feelings thnsly;
“Oh, it seems as though some people
would never be satisfied with anything.
You give them one thing and they want
another—why, really and truly, mama, 1
believe if they had the kingdom of heaven
they’d want h-ll.”
The little one hasn’t told .any of her
play-mates what her mama gave her for
her sudden outbreak.
A CARD.
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree
to refund the money on a 60-oent bottle
of Greene’s Warranted Syrnp of Tar If It
falls to cure your cough or cold. We also
guarantee a 35 oent bottle to prove satis
factory or money refunded.
Geo W. Dorr,
Phillip H. Plalsted,
Alden & Deehan,
S. 8. Llghtbody,
J. L. Fortier,
G. B. Wilson, Fairfield.
POET LESLIE C. CORNISH.
They had a birthday party at the Uni
tarian oburob In Augusta, Wednesday
evening. Each person present was expec
ted to contribute as many pennies as he or
she was years old.
Leslie O. Cornish, Esq., was unable to
be present but be sent In his quota just
the same, along with these verses:
“ Here are ten for the years of ohlldhood^
And ten for the years of youth,
Ton more for planning life’s battle,
And ten for the fight In truth.
The next is a fraction simply.
Of a decade not quits rnu.
And of all the givers this evening
I think I’m tho only one,
Who will give you his age exactly
For I’ve nothing of fancy to mix.
And a lawyer must not quibble.
That fraction Is honestly—six.
The rest of this little package.
Stands for the years to oome.
While with good Unitarian courage,
I will work till the set of sun.’’
B u'hauuii, Mich., May
Genesee l*ui'e Food Ct>., Le Hoy, N. T..
fJentlemeii:—My mamma has been a great ooffee (Iriuker and boa foniid it very Jujur^us.
Uaviog used several packages of your &KA1N-0,
the drmk that takes the [dace of coUee she Uu^
It much batter for herself and for us ohildreu to
drink. She has given up collee drinking entirely.
We uie a package of QKAIN-O every week. I
a... ten years old.

TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE OAF,

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money If U falls
Bromo-Qulnlne Tablets cure a to
oure. B. W. Grove’s signature on
Id In one day. No oure, no-pay. Price
every box. 86o.
... —..
cents.
and works off the cold.

for the core of diseases peculiar ttr
women. It will cure any disMWejKhtc^
la'cotable by tb'e'naa'of medicine, ana
•fteh cures diaaaaea pronounced incur
by local phyddans, or yduqll tbey
Ih thei origlnat ntesniug of the word able
are Cnrablc only by aurjgery.
every woman was a queen, for thr* wdrd state
V Favorite Preacription " eatahtiahes
queen meant wouan, - In _ monarchlq. regularity,
dries weakening drains, beala
countries the wife of the king biKama i^ammation
and nlceration and enrea
the queen—the woman. In America we female weakneas.
It is the beat prepara
give the word hath its original meaning tive for motherhobd
; tranquilizing the
and every woman becomes a queen.
The crown of vromanhood ia maternity. ducing refteaSing'fceis It msAtca lb«
Every healthy woman looks forward to
marriage. I^-ery wife looks forward to baby’s advent practically painless.
’’For five years my wife was In an
motherhood as the crown of wifehood. almost
condition, suffering from
And yet there ara many uncrowned female helpless
weakness," writes J. B. Kverritt,
queens; women who because the desire
for children is unrealized feel that they Esq., of Hagerman, Washington Co.,
have Oiissrf the full regal height of Fla. " I^aat September I decided to try
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. She
womanhood.
It is one of the sad features of a large took seversl bottles of the medicine
to a ten-pound son on
bureau of medical correspondence such and gave birth
Tanuaty 31st, 1898. She
Is now sound and well and
doing her housework."
" I gladly recTonimead
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription," writes Mrs.
J. W. G. Stephens, of Mila,
Northumberland Co., Va.
” Before my third little boy
was bom I took six bottles. He ia the finest child and
has been from birtk, and I
suffered vary much leas
than I ever aid before. . I
unhesitatingly advise ex
pectant mothera to uae
'Favorite Prescription.’"

Met Hith an Accident, but Succeeded
In Defeating Nelson.

Aguinaldo Advises
Filioinos to Yield

Will ittalD Promise A Liber
ties Dnder Our Banuer.
Has Already Been Enough BlotdiheM,
Tears and Desolation.
Manila, April 20.—The following la
Aguiualdo’s address to the Filipino peo
ple. made public Inst evening:
“I believe 1 am not in error In pre
suming that the unhappy fate to which
my adverse fortnne has led me Is not
a surprise to those who have been fa
miliar with the progress of the war.
The lessons taught with a full meaning,
and which have recently come to my
knowledge, suggest with Irresistible
force that a complete termination of
hostilities and lasting peace are not only
desirable, but absolutely essential to the
Welfare of the Philippine islands.
“The Filipinos have never been dis
mayed at their weakness nor have they
faltered In following the path pointed
out by their fortitude and courage. The
time has come, however. In which they
find their advance along t&la path to be
Impeded by an irresistible force which,
while It restrains them, yet enlightens
their minds and opens to them another
course, presenting them the cause of
peace.
“This cause has been Joyfully em
braced by the majority of my fellow
countrymen, who have already united
around the glorious sovereign banner
of the United States. In this manner
they repose their trust, and believe that
under Its protection the Filipino peo
ple will attain all those promised liber
ties which they are beginning to enjoy.
“The country has declared unmistakeably In favor of peace. So be It. There
has been enough blood, enough tears
and enough desolation. This wish can
not be ignor»d by the men still In arms
If they are animated by a desire to serve
our noble people, which has thus clear
ly mauifested Its will. So do I respect
this will, now that it is known to me.
“After mature deliberation I resolute
ly proclaim to the world that I cannot
refuse to heed the voice of a people
longing for peace, nor the lamentations
of thousands of families yearning to
see their dear ones enjoying the liberty
and the promised generosity of the
great American nation.
“By acknowledging and accepting the
sovereignty of the United States
throughout the Pliilippiue archipelago,
os I now do and without any reserva
tion whatsoever, I believe that I am
serving thee, my beloved country. May
happiness he thine.”
To signalize Ihis important step intlie
pacification of the country, (ieiieral
MacArtliur orders the release, on llie
swearing of allegiance to llie United
States, of 1000 insurgent prisoners.
WASIIlNG'rON IS PLEASED.

BOSTONS DEFEAT NEW YORKS
In the Opening Games of the
National League.
Boston, April 20.—In the opening bi
cycle races of iho season at Charles
River park, yesterday,, William Stin
son of Cambridge defeated Johnnie Nel
son by a trlJe over one lap, and BobbieWnllhotir, the southemcr, by one and
a third miles, his time for tho 2r» miles
being 40 minutes, 34 2-0 seconds.
One of the finest exhibitions of pluck
was exhibited when Stinson, after hav
ing lost thrw-qunrters of a lap In the
fourth mile, because of an accident to
his motor pace, coullnuod gamely, ami
shortly after he regained his pace made
np the distance he had lost. Nelson
had taken the lend over Walthour, and
after the latter Stinson went, closing
the gap between them inch by inch until
he had passed him.
It was not until the 17th mile that
Stinson passed Nelson, although he did
not succeed In getting far enough ahead
of the Swede to lap him until the 24th
mile. There was added Interest and
enthusiasm in the outcome of the race
because Stinson for the first time dc^
feated Nelson la a race.
Walthour was the favorite, tat tta
cold weather apparently had an 111 ef
fect on him after his stay in a warmer
climate.
Albert Champion gave an exhibition
on bis motor bicycle and also on a tri
cycle, both of which were very excit
ing. On the bicycle he covered a mile
in 1:31, and he made five miles on the
tricycle in 7:50 4-6.
COAT OP WHITEWASH
Applied to New Yorks at Opening of
the Baseball Season.
Boston, April 20.—The baseball season
in Boston formally opened yesterday
afternoon on the National league
grounds, Boston Shutting out New York
with ease by batting Taylor’s curves in
all innings but the sevenlh. Nichols
was In fine form, and allowed New York
but five scattering singles. The new
foul-strike rule caused much merriment
among the spectators, but it shortened
the game many minutes.
Boston ___0 0 1 1 2 0 0 8 —7 15 2
New York .0 0000000 0—0 5 2
Batteries—Nichols and Kittrldge;
Taylor and Bowerman.
At Brooklyn—
Brooklyn .0 1 4 2 1 0 0 2 —10 8 0
Phila........0 0001000 1— 2 4 0
Batteries—McCauu and McGuire;
Townsend and Douglas.
At St. Louis—
Chicago___0 0041300 0—8 17 S
St. l.ouls ..2 0022010 0—7 15 1
Butterie.s—'I'aylor and Kliug; Powell,
Ryan and Nichols.
CHECKER PLAYERS AT BOSTON.
Boston, April 20.—Checker tennis rep
resenting tlie pick players of New Eng
land yesterday defeated by tlie small
margin of 40 lo 45 the Boston team, thus
reversing the 1:iMos of the last meeting
of the teams, when Boston won by a
score of nearl3' two to one. The session
lasted all day, and there w.'is a simul
taneous play against all coniors liy A.
J. Heffner, George W. Dearborn and
Sam Grover, three of the masters pt
the game in tliis country. The games
between Heffner and Dearborn and be
tween Grover and Lawrence created
most interest. That between the first
two resulted In draws twice. 'I'ho
game between Grover and Lawrence
was a draw, hut a second one was won
by Grover after an exciting contest.

Washington, April 20.—It Is believed
Ipy the administration that the mani
festo of Aguinaldo will have a decidedly
good effect both in the Philippines and
in this country. It will take some time
for its dissemination among the Fili
pinos, but It is expected to ensure con
tinued improvemeut In the situation.
Especial gratification is felt at the un
reserved tone of the document, and the
full acceptance It Indicates of American
rule. Aguinaldo, now that he has ac
'THE CANADIAN WON.
cepted American sovereignty, probably
will be given considerably more liberty
than he has enjoyed hitherto. Ilis ser Boston, April 20.—John Caffrey of St.
vices will be used as far as possible In Patrick’s Athletic nssoclatlou, Hamil
ton, Out., won the Marathon road race
the pacification of the islands.
of the Boston Athletic association ye.sNO CHANGES AT PRESENT.
terday, from Ashland to Boston, 25
miles, In 2:29:23 3-5, lowering the pre
Washington, -April 20.—Adjutant Gen vious record, made by himself lust year,
eral Corbin authorizes tlio statement by 9 minutes, 30 2-5 seconds. Thirtythat no material changes will be made seven men lined uii when the start was
in the army in the Philippines until af made in Ashland at noon.
ter the war department has heard from
SHAMROCK II “A MARVEL.”
General Ohaffee on the aubject. In ac
cordance with orders previously issued,
Glasgow, April 20.—All is now ready
General Chaffee will relieve General
MacArtliur on .lune 30, and the present for the launching of Shamrock II today.
expectation is that a general civil gov Sir Thomas Lipton, ivheu asked what
ernment will be established In the arch! he thought of his uew'hoat, replied: “I
can only tell you what Joha Uoaderaou,
pelago about that time.
who built the Meteor, Thistle and Val
THROUGH TREACHEROUS ICE. kyrie, remarked after close Inspection:
‘She is the finest yacht ever ladlt on
Greenville, Me., April 20.-^Thirty-two this side of the Atlantic.’ I cun see
horses have been lost through the Ice nothing In the way of resistance. She
on Moosehcad l.ake during the past few is a marvel. This opinion Is shared by
days, being valued In all at naore than other experts who have seen the Sham
yCOOO. Thursday afternoon 24 were be rock H.”
ing taken aeross tlie hike to Klneo, and
AGREEMENT BROKEN.
all broke through and were drowned.
During the same day two stage horses
Detroit, April 20.—The ngreeinent
from Kiueo were lost. Wednesday
four liorses were lost In the same way which the National league Ims wUli tlie
near Sugar island, and another pair minor league clubs under its jirotecllou, forbidding tliem to play will)
were lost near Elly bar the same day.
American league team.s, was broken
WILL MINIMIZE KILLING.
yesterday, when tlie Grand Rapids te:i!n
of the Western association was beaten
Columbus, O., . April 20.—Adjutant by the local American league team.
General Gyger ha.s decided to sniijily
the Ohio militia with cartridges loaded
’TIS AN ILJ. WIND, ETC.
with shot Instead of halls, to be used
when the troops are called out for riot
Halifax, .^prll 20.—Coal operators an
duty. General Gyger says the new ticipate a material mlvnntage frou) tinshells are reasonably effective at short British export duties on coal. Olllcluls
range, and will not kill innocent people of the Doniiuiuu Coal company exiiect
at n great distance from the rioting, to market 1,0.X),000 tons of Nova Scot hi
as Is ofteo the case where cartridges coal In the Mediterranean within a few
loaded with balls arc used.
years.

AM INVITATIOM

TO WOMSM.

aa is conducted by Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo,
N. Y., that it has to deal to many times
with the disappointad hopes of women
who have faded of the happiness of
maternity. But it is one of the glad
privileges of this same medical corres
pondence bureau that In the greater
number of such coses, the obatacles to
maternity are overcome by tha establish- womanly
• •health.
iltl
ment of- the
Not infrequently women write ’that
they feel perfectly
perfectly well and cannot
un<iderstand why they are denied the
maternal happiness which they desire.
Snch women learn that feeling well and
being well are widely different matters.
Pew women are by nature debarred from
the happiness ot maternity. In the
majority of cases Dr. Pierce’a Favorite
Prescription, supplemented by his free
medical consultation by letter, are suf
ficient to establish the womanly health
and remove the obstacles to maternity.
AN OPERATION AVOIDED.

”I had been a sufferer from uterine
trouble for about three years, having two
mishaps in that time and the doctors
that I consulted said that I would have
to go through an operation before I
could give birth to children,” writes Mra.
Blanche E. Evans, of Parsonr^ Luzerne
Co., Pa., Box 41. "When alxiut to give
up in despair I saw the advertisement of
Dr. Pierce’s medicine in the WilkesBarre Record, and thought I would give
it a trial as a last resort. 1 bought a
bottle of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion from the druggist, T. P. O’Donnell,
of Par.sons, and after taking it felt lietter
than I li.ad for years. P'elt imjiroved
before I had taken one-half of tlie bottle.
After I liad t.-iken four and a li:df holtles
I gave birth to a biiglit baby girl, wlio is
now four montlis olil, and has not had a
day of sickne.ss. She i.s as briglit as can
be. I cannot say too much in praise of
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.”
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is
peculiarly and specifically a meilicine

Sick women, eapadaUy
those enSering from dis
ease In chronic form, dry
invited to consult D^tor
Pierce, by letter,/rrr. All
correspondence is bald in
■acred secrecy and woman
ly confidances are guarded
by the eame strict prpfassional privacy obaerved by
Dr. Pierce in hia peraoual
consultations with aiek
women at the Invalids’
Hotel and Surgical Insti
tute, Buffalo, N. Y. Ad
dress Dr. R. V. Plerca,
Buffalo, N. Y. ’
In a little over thirty years, Dr. Piere^
chief consulting physician to the In
valids’ Hotel and Surreal Institute, Buf
falo, N. Y., assisted by his staff of neaa|r
a score of physicians haa treatad and
curdl hundreiu of thouaauda of weak
and sick women.
Dr. Pierca’a offer of fret coneultation
by letter is not to be coafused with mis
leading advertisements of " free medioal
advice " made by those who have neither
the professional qualifications nor tta
legal right to practice medicine. Any
one can (rive aavioe on any aubject. But
the " meoical advice " of a person who kaa
no medical knowledge must be worthless
and may be dangerous.
In consulting Dr. Pierce, women are
addressing a physician whose skill as a
specialist Ju tha treatment and cure of
diseases peculiar to their sex has giv
ivan
him a. national reputation. There'
There Is n*
similar offer of free medical advice whiah
offers advantagaa eqtud to those offared
by Dr. Pierce.
Accept no aubatitute for " Favorite Prescription." Tha
inc
“ oaly motive for am*
substitution is to enable the dealer to
make the little more profit paid by tho
sale of less meritorious medicines.
A MEDICAL WORK FREE.

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical
Adviser, containing over one thousand
large pages and more than sAren huniilustra
dred illustrations,
several of them litho
graphed in colors, is sent free on receipt
of stamps to pay expense of mailing only.
This great medical work deals with
subjects of vital interest to women. It
treats of medicine, hygiene, and physi
ology ; of the laws of reproduction and
of biology in general.
eral. It teaches how
he
to enjoy health
and happiness in a long
life. 1 here is no charge for the bwk.
Send 31 oue-cent stamps (eipensa of
mailing only), for tlie volume in cloth
binding, or 21 stamps for the book in
paper covers. Addres.s Dr. R. V. Pieresu
Buflalo, N. Y.

BAD ENOUfiil A.SITIS.

NETW BAIT ACT IN FORCE.

MacArtliur Says Rcpurls of Manila
Scaiidiil Are ExiiEgi'nited.
Wasliingtoii, April 111.—Tlie I'oUowliiii
calilegnim fi-oui (:eiiei':)l MucArihui;
wa.s miule piil)licat ilie w:ir depurtniont: j
“With reference to your lelegi’aiu of
file l(itl), tlie pres.s ropoi'Is :ti'e gro.s.sly
e.\:iggei';ite(l iiud iiiisleiidiiig. 'I'lielual-j
fers lliereiii touclied upon regiii’iliiig
oliicers of llie 8\ihslBleucc deimrimeul
were fully Invesligated. l*|•o(•eediuKS
li:ive l)e(‘u mailed liy Irausport Slu'ridiiu.
Regarding itie theft of coiuuiis.siiry
store.s, the amount was giossly exaggerati'd b.v press reports. Iiuniediiiie
and most di'iislic nnuisures hiiviMili'eady
been appliisl. 'j'hi’ee oHleei-s and num
bers of enlisted iium are lii'lug tried b.v
court-mariiul, and a iiniiilier of elii/.euH
by a inililiir}' commission."
No stuteineiit was made that the re
port of Geiienil MucArllinr was satisfiietory, nllliungli It all along 1):im lieeii
the theory til the war depiirtment tlnit
the reports from Manila were exaggerat
ed. At tlie saint' time tliere is euuse
lor regret in the department that, even
under tlie liest eoustrnetlon tlnit can 1)8
placed upon tl)e dlspatel)cs, tl)i'oeoflicvra
and a number of enlisted men and a
■umber of civilians have conducted
llieinselves in sneli a niaiiner as to ne
cessitate a eoni'l-iiiartlar, or ti trial by a
iiillltjiry coii)i))i.ssloii in the ease of the
civilians.

St. Joltns, April 19.—'I'lio Newfound*
l:iml halt act lieiiiine oi)oratlve yoster*
day. llert'lofore local lislu'rmcii hava
not lict'ii perniiUeU to take herring in
st'iiK'S for use as l)iiit among tha colonial
fishing vessels. Now tills otnbargo la
fi.'iDoved, l»nt an alisuinte proliibition of
llie ll•ansportatioll of herring to St.
Pierre is enfoi'ced. ’I'he French at Bt.
PieriX' are greatly linnipered for want of
halt.

EVANS .5iAKES DENIAL.
Chicago, April 19.—Tliomas E. Evans
of tile firm of livaus
Co., iiiipurteiM
and iiiiuiieiiil lii’okers at Manila, wim
arrived at Clileago j’esterday 011 route
to Wasliingion, (b-iiies llie reports from
Manila lliat ills liriii Is coiieeriieil In the
coniinl.ssary ih-iiartment frauds. .Mr,
Evans says tliai It sc'cms almost iinftfi*^
sliile to liiin tlnit any sm ti frauds us
are reported conld lie iierpetnitiHl un
der tlie strict army regulalioiis in vognv.

ON THE DIAMOND.
Philadel|)lila, Aiirll 19.—The National
Letigiu' Imsehall season opened hers
yesterday w ith Brooklyn pitted against
llii' l’lilladel|iliia einl). Hutli teaius ap
peared to good iidvantage. hut the visllor.s were more snceessfiil at the bat
lihan tlie local tiiam.
Bidokiyi) ..t; 1 0 0 0 3 0 1 1—12 10 >
Phila........0 03300100— 7 14 3
Batlerles-Diiggleby uml MeFarland|
Duiiovuii and McGuire.
RUSSO-GEU.MAN TARll'F WAR,
Berlin, April 19.—Special dlspatchaa
from Russia apparently sliow that the
Russian government is already prepar
ing for a tariff war ivllli Geriuany.
Russia lias forlikideii RnsHiaii distillers
to s<‘ll Geriiiuiis raw splriis'’for ractW
fieation at lliimlinrg, and lias made an
agreement witli the Swiss government
to take tlie wliole sni'idus of Russian
siilrlts not wanted for tho Russian govariiment mouopty.
STILL CI.OSE TO CHURCH.

.JInnIIngloii, Goiiti., April 19.—Deputy
United Billies .Marslial Bryant dlacoveri'd an alleged illicit still yesterday
on tlie iircmlses of Hobart Htibbell, so
fainier living In this town. Uubbell’i
llace Is
' close
■
'Place
to llie Baptist clturch.
ITTBH^lie ineiiiises were found several
kettle.s'nmi distilling uppurntus, besides
'IVi barrels of eider brandy. Hubbell
was taken to New Haven for urralguItching, Burning Skin DIsea.ses re lueut.
lieved to A day. K('Z«ma, Halt Rheum,
Barber’s Itob, and alt eruptloDs of the
skin qnlokly relieved and speedily cured
by Dr. Agnew’s Ointment. It will give
instant com'oit in oases of Itchieg, Bleed
ing or Blind Piles, and will care in from Thii aignataro is on every box of the genulas
three to six niRbta. 85 uents.—no
Laxative BromO'Quioioe Tabieu |
For Bale by Alden & Deehan and P. H. the
remedy that cux«a a cold in one day^
Plalated.

The Pare murder oaee promieee at this
stage to be one of the moat interesting—
if snoh a term can properly be used in
ooBueotion with it—'that has been tried in
POBUSHED WEEKLY AT
Maine for years. It seems now as if the
• MAlnStTMt
WatorTlIIe.M* state would have to rely entirely on oironmstantial evidenoe in order to seonre
>•0 per year or 91.00 when paid In oonviotion of the men suspected of the
crime.
advance.

The Watepville f!ail,

JHail^Publishing Company.
PoBXJanne Axn> PBorunroM.
W1DNE8DAY, APRIL 34, 1001.

8XA7TB py WAIwa.

Maine’s rivers and streams are again on
the rampage, bnt there is no ice in them
now to threaten bridges and dams, and
this second freshet of the season will prob*
ably pass without doing much damage,
llie rainfall for the month of April this
year will come close to the maximum
The newspapers every now and then
figures if this sort of thing continues much
contain reports touching the alleged
Idngef.
The retirement of David Gallert from
business in this city will remove a figure
that has long been familiar to Waterville
citizens for many years. Mr. Gallert has
many friends in Waterville who will be
sorry to hear that he is to become a citizen
elsewhere, and who will give him their
best wishes as be goes away to make his
homo in another state.

'By the Gorenior.

A PROCUMATIOIH.
laficoordftDM witli the tlme^honored eiretom of
ovr
forefatbers.
made
»aored by
luauv
ar. obserrancee
-------------- ----------- -.a . . _XVr«X»l.u«<B,
____ *___
mnn rmvs««
ovr

tbroesh many wneratlonB, ^Ith the adviM ana
•onaeDtofthe EzecutlTe CoodcDs 1 hereby appoint XlmiMlBy, the twenty-fifth day of April, as

a day of

FASTING AND PBAYEE.

The Vancouver bank president and
cashier, who had stolen the funds entrust
ed to their care, were considerate of the
public in that they did not wait to be tried
at ranch cost in the courts, bnt settled the
matter by killing themselves out of hand.
If this should come to be the regular pro
gramme for defaulters, it wonid save the
courts a lot of trouble and would be just
as well for the banks themselves.

and otherwise maltreated her. The news
paper report relating the affair remarked
that this was" dot the first time she bad
been thus abused, and then went on to
state that the penalty inflicted for the
offense was a $10 fine for the father, and
one of $5 for the son. Beating a woman
is evidently a cheap pastime in that lo
cality.

Lumber prices are booming again. This
pleases the dealers but affords no ^ great
measure of satisfaction to the man who
has it in mind to build him a house the
The Maine Board of Trade is trying to
coming summer.
make good the failure of tho legislature to
provide for state representation at the
Sixto Lopez says he doesn’t believe that
Pan-American exposition, and has issued
Aguinaldo wrote that address to the
an appeal to the business men of the state
Pilipioo people. Sixto will lose bis repu
to contribute to a fund of $4,000 to be
tation as the possessor, of common sense if
used for that purpose. There ought to be
he doesn’t have a care.
no trouble in raising the required sum in
Lewiston bus another mystery on hand this way. State pride, as well as consid
erations of business progression, ought to
which may turn out to involve murder as
dictate a generous and prompt response to
one of its features. For what is usually
this request. It would be a source of
regarded as a quiet community Maine
mortification to every self-respecting citi
sees a lot of this sort of thing.
zen of Maine to have the state entirely
unrepresented at this great exposition.
Even a moderately sized hospital would
be a great convenience for Waterville and
Islfiboro will be an unusually popular
surrounding towns and we trust the en resort the coming season in view of the
terprise modestly begun by one of our best prospect of having Ex-President Cleve
known nurses will go on to bigger and land for a visitor at the new cottage his
better things in this line in the future.
sister has been building there for her an
nual use. Not that the ex-president is
likely to go hobnobbing around very much
but it is something to have a real live ex
president by even if be is a trifle grumpy
and morose. Mr. Cleveland couldn’t
help being that way if he should try be
cause be was -born so, as a good many
Democratic politicians, remembering their
unsuccessful efforts to convince him of
Waterville is glad to entertain the
certain things a few years ago, will testify
grand commandery of the Golden Cross of
Maine as an organization of worthy people
The enlargement of the building equip
joined together to aid one another in very ment of Higgins academy at Charleston,
practical ways. We trust the visitors will one of the four fitting schools for Colby,
be pleased with our city and will be glad will be regarded with much satisfaction by
to visit us again when the proper time all the friends of the oollege. When this
comes.
school was taken under the especial care

That men Idve sport almost as happily
as boys, was shown in the performance at
City hall Monday, evening when some of
the best known business and professional
men of this city and vicinity engaged for
two hours in a fun-making game as if
they bad never known what dull care is.

of Mr. Higgins some years ago its future
did not look very flattering, situated as it
was among the Charleston hills, not easy
to reach and appealing apparently to a
small constituency. But the years have
developed a strong school there under the
efficient management of Principal Foss;
the Penobscot Central electric railway has
enabled the outsido world to reach Charles
ton, and the academy is now every year
The Chinese have another reason for
bating the foreign devils. Count Walder- sending to Colby some very strong young
see must ensconce himself in the winter
palace of the dowager-empress as bis head
Massachusetts takes the lea^of all the
quarters, and now that structure has been states in making laws aimed at keeping
burned. Accidental or otherwise, the de corporations within due hounds. An illus
struction . of this palace is bound to be tration of this attitude on the part of the
deeply resented by the Chiuese.
B.iy State is shown in tho passage by its
house of representatives of a measure de
The golf clubs all over the state are signed to prevent the big tobacco com
getting ready for the season’s sport. Wu- panies from forcing the dealers of Mass
terville stands almost alone us showing no achusetts to buy trust goods alone. There
enthusiasm in this direction. This fact has been for some time an equally urgent
plainly shows that there is here no wealthy demand for such a law in Maine but it is
class of leisure, from which the golfing difficult to concufvu of a Maine legislature
ranks are usually filled. Wo busy people facing and meeting such a need. We
content ourselves with plcticiau baseball.
don’t do business that way up in Maine.
It is only when a given situation gets to
With Ex-president Albion W, Small be so bad that it is absolutely intolerable
slated for the Fhi Beta Kappa oration"at that we rise up and take corporations by
Colby’s commencement season, and with the throat.
the prospect good for a very entertaining
Now that the horse is stolen the good
discussion of the woman question at the
annual alumni dinner, there ought to be people of Lisbon Falls are making up their
fonnd on baud one of the largest ga'tber- minds to place u very strong look on the
stable door. They have met together and
'""a that ever graced the Colby campus.

And now it is said that after all the
American Ice Co. refrained from cutting
ice on the Maine rivers last winter simply
for the sake of having the old crop all
cleared out, and that the bouses after
being cleared the coming summer will be
thoroughly fitted up for big operations
another winter.

wrong-doing of oertain United States
offioiais in the Philippines aooompanied
by the declaration that due punishment
will be meted ont to them. There is hard
ly need of this repetition of the govern
ment’s intention to exact punishment frdm
its agents who have proved false to their
tmst whether in the Philippines or at
home. We preanme it makes no praotieal difference to the government, al>
thongh the ohanoes are that the opportnnity for defrauding and the temptation to
defraud are both a little closer to the
official in the Philippines than they would
be to one nearer Washington, or at least
that thia would seem to be the ease to
those dishonestly inclined.

The officials of the New Hampshire
Old Home Week association have fixed
upon a permanent date for the celebra
tion in their state, and if the obeervanoe
of snoh a week is oontinned in Maine, the
same polioy will probably be adopted
here. Tben everybody for the entire year
can be making his plans for coming back
Liu Kiaug Ting, a Chinese general
to Maine for the grand festival.
commanding troops that have not become

Let the day be observed in a manner befitting
the pnnioees to which it has been consecrated.
In our homes and in the aocustoined places of
pnblio worship, let us with grateitu hearts yield
reverent acknowledgment to Almighty God for
the innnmerable messlnga which we have re
eeived, and for His many tender mercies toward
ns; and Invoking a .continnance of the Divine
favor,
'Ivor, let ua implore His guidauce and aid in our
future undertakluga.
Civen at the Ezeontive Chamber In Augusta, this
second day of April, in the year of onr Lord one
thousand nine hundred and one, and of the In
dependence of the United State of America the
A Damaiiscotta man and his son com
one hundred and twenty-fifth.
bined forces the other day and, attacking
JOHN F. HILL,
By the Governor.
the wife and mother, knocked her down
BYRON BOYD, Secretary of State.

The important question in the minds
of a good many men just at present runs
somewhat like this: “When is the ice
likely to leave the ponds in this vicinity ?”

decided to enoonmge the rebnilding of tho
town by exempting rebuilt property from
taxation for a term of years and thsy also
intend equipping an efficient fire service at
a cost of at least 8100,000. This aom
will coma hard under the cironmstanoes
nnder which it most be gathered, but it is
necessary and will prove well spent. It
must be a sorry memory, however, to the
citizens of the town to reflect upon the
fact that the 8100,000 thus tardily to he
devoted to pnrposes of fire protection docs
not represent one half the loss that was
sustained for lack of snoh protection when
it was needed.

subject to the orders of the commander
of the allied forces, sends words to that
officer that if be and his men are wanted
they bad better be sent for. He will have
reason later on to be sorrowful for bis in
discretion. For some centuries now snoh
commanders of half-civilized forces as
this Chinaman have been sending word
in message of one sort and another to the
leaders of the enlightened soldiery of the
times to come out and get them, and the
invitation has invariably been accepted
until the domain of the half-civilized and
the barbarous has dwindled to but a small
part of the earth. The outcome of a
struggle at arms in whioh the intelligent
meets the unintelligent is never in doubt
as this defiant Chinese officer will discover
in time.

Next Thnrsdny the people of Maine
will lay aside their usual oooupations in
obedienoe to a proelamation from the gov
ernor, oonnselliog all to obaerve the day
aooording to the ancient traditions, which
involve among other things complete or
partial abstention from food, and attendanoe npoh divine worship. How widely
the day has departed from those oonditioDB can be seen by the fact that only a
handful of men and women throughout
the state will either fast or meet together
to give thanks to their Creator for His
manifold mercies. On the other hand if
the weather proves good, it will witness
the formal opening of the baseball sea^n
in Maine, and a general spring revival of
outdoor sports throughout the state.
These sports are a jgood thing in their
way bnt there is no partioalar reason why
an entire day should be set apart for them
at this season of the year, and some day a
Maine legislature will see the situation in
this light and either substitute for Fast
day some other date that means some
thing to the citizens of the state in gener
al, or else will do away with the holiday
altogether. Either plan would be an im
provement over the existing arrangement.

(bey sie mneb mi le obvrionsble in the
esse of smatenr nines. Several of the
chances, snoh as that requiring the catch
er to play np nnder the bat, as it is oslled,
all the time is designed to hasten the play
and shorten the game, bnt the spectators
at the average oollege game are ont for a
good part of the afternoon and they really
don’t feel as if they had had their money’s
worth nnless the game is two hours long.
Then the rale that has given a batter his
bese on being hit by a pitched ball was
foolishly discarded, it seems to ns. Under
the new rule a batter must be hit not
once, but four times, before he is entitled
to the privilege of trotting down to his
base, but after going throngh an ex
perience of that sort the average player
would be in a frame of mind and in physi
cal condition to leave the game rather
than make a tour of the bases. There are
other leas objeotionable features of the
new rules that make them unfit for the
government of oollege games, and the
managers would do well, we believe, to
pass them by and depend upon rales that
have been tested and found to be pretty
well fitted to the demands put upon them-

We note in the oolnmns of a newspaper
published in a neighboring city a report of
the faot that a professional coaoh is abont
to begin bis work with the local high
school baseball team. It has been the
faabion of late for college teams in almost
all branches of athletics to employ a ooaoh
bnt it would seem as if high school nines
might manage to got along without such
assistance. There is no doubt that the
high school team employing a coach is
likely to do better work than one that has
not snob a privilege bnt it does not follow
that it is by any means desirable to make
so much of baseball in the secondary
schools as is implied in the hiriog of pro
fessional
coaches. There have been rea-r

Augnsta didn’t oare to play the part of
host on the state day of Old Home Week
and had to say so at the meeting of the
managers of the association on Thursday.
The undertaking of that role entails a
good deal of hard work on somebody’s
part and the expenditure of no little
money in way of preparation and enter
tainment. Augusta’s plea that a good
many of her prominent citizens will not
be in the city at the time will probably
hold good of almost any oity in Maine,
with the possible exception of Portland,
whioh is a summer resort of itself and
one of the finest on the Atlantic coast.
There are more temptations to a Portland
citizen to stay at home during the summer
than to go elsewhere. But Portland has
had the honor of playing the chief part
one year, and that the first year of the
celebration. It now properly belongs to
some other town to come up and offer it
self as an entertainer, and we can think
of no other so well suited and situated to
do this just now as is Baogor. Always an
interesting city and a pleasant one to
visit, it could be made doubly so for an
event of this kind and, while a little too
far east to be easily reached from the ex
treme western sections of the state, it
would be comparatively easy of access for
the thriving Aroostook country, which for
the most part found Portland too far
from home to be largely represented there
last year. Ql course the ideal place in
all the state to have such a celebration if
circumstances were a little different would
be our charming city of Waterville but
onr new city hall is not yet completed,
and such a struoture as that is necessary
before we undertake the entertainment
of the state on so important an occasion.
In the course of a year or two this look
will be made good and tben we shall be
in a position to be “at home’’ for all such
events. Meanwhile the best place we can
think of for the holdiog of “state day’’ is
the good city of Bangor.

sons for finding fault with the extent to
whioh the assistance of professionals has
been called in to perfect the performance
of college athletic teams and there is just
now a strong reaction against that sort of
thing in many of the leading universities.
Even if the system is to be retained in
some of the colleges, it certainly ought to
be kept out of the high schools of the
country. When baseball has gone so far
in high school life that it becomes neces
sary to hire a coach, it has gone too far
It is really unkind of this man Aguinal and should be pulled back to its proper
do to repay the efforts the anti-imperialists place by the school authorities.
have been making in his behalf for the
last two or three years with such words as
That something has been accomplished
he is now using in regard to the United toward restocking the trout waters of
States government. These antis, the vol Kennebec county through the efforts of
uble Mr. Bryan with the rest, have been protective associations and of the state is
denouncing in unmeasured terms the brutal shown by the fact that so much is now
steps taken by the United States to de made of the spring trout fishing. A few
stroy the hopes of a liberty-loving people, years ago nobody took any particular in
and now comes Aguinaldo connselling terest in the question of when the ice was
submission to American authority on the to leave the lake bheause the destruction
ground that thus his beloved people will of the trout had been so complete that it
soonest and most completely realize the was practically useless to fish for them in
dream of liberty in which they have for any other way than through the ice, and
years indulged. He is willing to admit that sort of fishing was confined to a com
witbont reserve that the prospects for bis paratively few and never rose to the rank
people under American sovereignty are of real sport. But now the reports of the
exceedingly bright. Thus do the heathen condition of the ice in the various lakes
over the sea teach a needed lesson to the are ^sought with much interest and the
misguided critics of the government’s clear water no sooner appears than it is
RAILROAD TIES.
policy in our country.
covered with boats filled with anglers
anxious to secure the finest game fish, all How to Make Them Last Longer a
Problem'For Railroad Men.
The decision of the lower court in favor things considered, that can be found in
of Architect Hall as against the city of fresh water anywhere. To be sure the
It is impossible to estimate, except
Waterville has been affirmed by the su trout are not yet so abnndant that every vaguely; the number of railroad ties in
preme court, and that gentleman will now fisherman is rewarded with a catch but in use in the United States, but a single
get his money for his plans for our city the aggregate a large number of fish are road, tbe'New York Central replaoed 1,ball which yet remains unbuilt. The city taken and a great deal of sport is bad. 800.000 old ties with new ones last year,
has been forced to pay at every step. This sort of fishing is bound to improve the Erie 400,000 in New York state and
Every contention in which it has been in with the more thorough restocking that 900.000 on its whole line, the Delawarevolved since the beginning of the move the state commission will be able to bring Laokawauna 160,000 and other New York
ment for a new city building has resulted about with the added faoilities furnished roads in'like proportion.
On all the roads of the oonntry folly
in a victory for the other party, and it by action of the last legislature.
75,000,000 new tie8][are required for re
must look to a good many citizens now as
Sir Thomas Lipton announces that the newals, extensions and like additions each
if it were about time to begin to realize
new
challenger for the America cup is a year, and this entails a vast use of rail
something for the candle. In other words
road materials, is a steady drain upon the
if this community has been obliged to pay marvel. This is the same sort of word
avallBble lumber supplies and costs,
for new City hall plans; and for the foun that has come eciccs the Atlantic every moreover, a large sum for labor and haul
time
a
challenger
has
been
built
by
the
dations fur the structure and for a lot of
ing. Much ingenuity has been expended
other things necessary to getting properly Britishers to wrest that coveted trophy on projects for retaining wooden ties
started, it is certainly time that it should from its Yankee holders. But the cup is longer in use than is possible at present.
go on to realize some good from it all. still here and may remain here after the
The standard American railroad tie is 0
The view afforded every passer-by of the races are sailed. It is not unlikely that feet long by 8 inches deep and 8 Inobes
unsightly site of the proposed building is the Shamrock II will prove to be the finest wide, and a fairly hard wood is Required
no sufficient compensation for what has specimen of her class that British builders to prevent the rails from sinking and from
been expended towards the new structure. have yet produced but in view of this fact becoming displsoed. Oak, ohestnut, lo
it is also to be noted that a certain famous cust and cedar are the nsual cross ties.
firm
of designers and builders have been
Many attempts have beqn made to treat
The advent of spring nowadays sees no
busy
for
many
months
down
at
Bristol,
R.
the
ties so as to prevent decay of the wood.
snoh excitement among the buyers and
sellers of bicycles as was the case a few I., building with unlimited capital at their Some years agg^lne oross ties used on the
years ago. Then the man who did not disposal a yacht that should be able to Reading railroad were notched where the
aspire to be a rider was an oddity of his meet a'l the fine points of the ohalienger, rails crossed them and their ends dipped
kind, but now there are a great many and possibly excel them. Then there in ooal tar. It was eupposed that the tar
people who are quite content to let some must not be forgotten the presence in the would preserve the ends from deoay.
Since tben another process by which the
body else do Uiplr bioyole ridio| for them. field for honors thia year of another less
ties were saturated by a ablution of zinc
famous
designer,
Crowninshield
of
Boston,
When the craze first struck the country
has been tried, but it was found too
prophecies were thick that the day of the after whose plan the Lawley shipyard is to
costly.
I
horse and the carriage had gone by, and turn out a craft that may make both the
A railroad tie costs about 50 cents and
Britisher
and
the
Hereshofl'
boats
look
to
folks looked at the livery stable pro
it is customary to add 26 uents for the
prietor in silent pity. He is, however, their laurels. There is little reason to labor of putting ties in position, or 75
still dbing duty at the old stand, and men doubt that Sir Thomas will this year bring cents for each new tie. Any plan where
who were anxious to bo early in the mar over the best boat that has ever come for by the durability of ties may be Inoreased
ket as the buyers of a wheel for which the cup. It is also practically certain that without undue expense will be welcomed
they paid a price rising $100 are now the cup will this year bo defended by the by railroad men, but so far tbe problem
perfectly willing to let somebody else do fastest American yacht overbuilt. On remains an unsolved one.
the buying for one quarter of that money. this basis most Americans will await the
LETTER TO H. B. SNELL,
Bicycle riding is not over by any means, result of the races in confidence.
Wateivillo, Me.
and there are more riders now probably
The managers of the Maine college base
Dear Sir: Mr. Knox, an undertaker
than ever before, but tho wheel now is
looked upon as a oouvenieuce rather than ball teams would do well, it seems to us, for fifty years at Brewster, N. Y., painted
Devoe nine years ago. Tbe paint is said
as a source of amusement, and men ride to ignore the new rules of the national to be in about ae good condition as when
to and from their business instead of league and agree to abide by those in it was first pat on.
Lead and oil don’t last nine years.
bustling over the country just for fun. Togne last season. There are certain
Yours truly,
The automobile seems to be the coming features of the new rules that are a good
F. W. Devoe & Go.
deal
criticized
in
regard
to
their
applica
fad, but its high price will for some time
P. S. W. B. Arnold eells our paint in
put it within reach of only the well-to-do. tion to games played by professionals'and" ybur section.
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PARES
MISSING CASE.
Willie Bntler of FoxcroR TMs He Has
it in His Possession.

HAS GONE TO SKOWHECAN.
Has Had tbe Case in His Keeping About
Three Weeks Thinking it Was One He
Had Lost—Ponnd it Alongside the
Misery Tote Road.

Sheriff F. P. Pennell was bound for
Asqolth when he paeaed through thia
city Monday, In searoh of the mlsslog
canvas extension grip which Mathias Pare
had with him on that fatal trip down the
lonely Misery tote rood. He only went as
for as Fozoroft where he fonnd in Willie
J. Bntler the man whom he thinks has
found the grip. He visited Bntler at the
latter’s home in F'ozorott, Monday eve
ning, and after hearing his story, decided
to have him aooompany him ba’ok to
Skowhegan today as a witness for tbe
state In the hearing to be given Terrlo,
Wednesday. They reached this olty on
the regular morning train from Bangor
and while he was waiting for tbe “scoot”
fqr Skowhegan, Butler was interviewed
by a Moll reporter.
Butler^ used to live in Fairfield and
knows Terrlo pretty well, having worked
alongside of him at the pulp mill in that
toWn.

On Monday, April 1, Butler wae en
gaged in moving his wife’s effects from
Rookwood, the lower settlement on Moose
River, to Asquith. Among these effects
was a valise having in it a few pieces lof
clothing. Upon artlvlng at Asquith it
was discovered that tble grip wae missing
and search was at onoe instituted. In
conversation with two toters, Johnny
Ronoo, who was helping the Butlers in
their moving, learned that the toters bad
discovered a vallee alongside tbe Misery
tote road, which they thought might pos
sibly belong to eomebody, who dlecovering
their lose would go back after it, so they
bad left it near tbe road where it might
be easily seen by any one passing.
On tbs return of the Bntlere to Rook
wood tbe grip wae Been on tbe way by
Fred Pooler and wae by him taken on to
the sled. Arriving at Roukwood, Butler's
sister suggested that the olotblng be taken
out of the valise and put into a tool chest. '
This was done and nothing more for tbe
time was thought about it. Tbe valise
contained a maoklntosb, a ooat, a vest, a
pair of pants and a white shirt.
On Mondsy, April 16, Jos. Murray and
Willie .1. Butler started out from Asquith
to trace some goods which Mrs. Butler
had missed. They both wore snow shoes
and carried axes. They came to a place
in the woods where the water was pretty
deep and formed a sort of bog. In ordc
to cross this they felled a few fir trees.
While crossing they eoddenly discovered a
big valise in two parts in the water some
little distanoo from tbsm. One half c(
the valise laid in the water, the inside
down, the other half ihe reverse of that.
My God!” Butler said, “what have we
found here, a dead man ? ”
His first
thought was that a man might have fallen
into the water there and drowned in at
tempting to cross the place. Both men
tried to reach the valise but had to give it
up, and BO pursued their course.
Last Sunday Butler read in a paper a
deeoription of the grip which Mathias
Pare had with him when lost seen alive,
and then it was tbit the two grip inci
dents in whioh he had figured dawned up
on him in a new light.
The grip which bad been picked up by
Fred Pooler on the return trip from
Asquith was left- at tbe house of JUillle
Retohe at Rookwood, bnt the tool chest
containing tbe olotbee found in tbe grip
had in the meantime been moved to But
ler’s home in Foxoreft. On opening the
obeet last Sunday morning Bntler found
that tbe olothes did not belong to any of
hie family, but no marks were on them
to Identify them ae the property of other
pereons or another person. Then it was
that Butler was strongly of the opinion
that he had found Pare’e missing case, as
the one he had found and that described
in the newspapers, corresponded exactly,
and he eo informed Sheriff Pennell.
Sheriff Pennell thle forenoon looked up
Mrs. Willie Butler, the wife of a nephew
of Willie J. Butler, at the homo of
Wm. King in tble oity and summoned
her as a witness for the state. Mrs. But
ler's bouse at Moose River was the last
place stopped at by Pare before being
given the ride by Fred Parent who last
saw him alive, and it is reported that she
has ovUlenoe that Terrlo tiled to borrow
$8 of Pare on the morning of the day of
tbe murder.
ICENNEBEO COUNTY.—lu Probate Court, at
Augusta, on the seoolili Monday of April, ijoi,

A GEUI'aIN instrument, purporting to >1^
and testameni,
testament 01
of Ollie 4^', j,gy.
the last will ana
lato of Waterville. In eakl County» decoaSi-Uj
ing been profleutod for probate:
»
ordered. That notice thereof be gi' on ro
weeka successively prior to the seooud S
of May next, In the Waterville Mall, a
paper printed lu ■Waterville,that alt persoiisiute^
eated may attend at a Oourt of Probate t
be holden at Augusta, nud show oause, '
why the aait lustrument should not ^ J* ,y8tsapprowd and allow^ as the last will and
ment of the said deeeaae^ ^ gTEVENS,
attest;

W.

a.

NEWCOMB. Keg‘8'“''

S'

WHT IT SUCCEEDS.

Jlri. Charlea Blanohard haa gone to
Again the fa* Intaretted tn golf begin
Mrs. Josephine BuUw ot Mooee River
toM
3for One Thing Only, wid Portland to vlilther son Lonla for a few
4o ask why Watsrrilto should not have
Is
Tlaltlng
et
tbe
home
of
WllUem
Klni
Waterrllle Is Iieamlng This.
golf links.
In this oity.
Mothing can be good for everythlag
Mrs. J. w. Dutton aooompanied by bar
Stephen Alden, of Ash street, is reoelvTh4 fishermen ere onoe mote wblppluc
aoDi left Wednesday morning fora the tront eteame and telling big etoriee-oC Ing oongratnlatlans on tbe birth of a floe
Doan’s Kidney Pills do one thing vlelt in Madison.
little daughter.
their day’e oetoh.
•ly.
The angagemant Is annonnoed ot Min Henry Harden end family expect to
They’re for sick kidneys.
Dr. Nathaniel Butler was present FtiThey cure backache, every kidney 111 Kunloe Jennass Bartlett of WatervlUe, to
remove to their farm In Vaseelboco the day night at the dinner ot tbe New York
Here is WktervHle evidence to »rove Mr- Guy Allen HIU ot Portland.
alumni of Oulby.
first of tbe.season.
*'Mr. C. B. Sloper, painter, cays; "1
Beaoh & Soataa have a unique peany-ln- Peter P. Herbst left ThnredeyeMernoon Invitatloni are ont for the annual
gon’t want the people of WaterviUe to tte-Blot maohlne. It is an automatio air
for New York where be will purobaee e Promenade, at the Fairfield Opera House
think that Doan’s Kidney Pills radical
on Friday. May 3.
ly cured mo of kidney complaint, but I pump for the purpose of oiowing np bl- large etook ot fine tobacco.
want them to thoronghly undentand «y«l« tlrae..
Sam Cbaee hae booked A Q ScamDr.,£. W. Boyer end George Wilson of
Ibat In €dl my experience with presMrs. William Partridge ot Weetern Fairfield left tbe oity Frldejkfora few mon'e fine omsdy drama “Sld« Treoked"
acrlptlons and medicine said to be sure
for Thureday night, April 36.
4ure for-disordered kidneys, I never re avenue, an eldariy lady, wont oat one day days’ salmon fishing at Sehogo lake.
ceived anything like the assistance I last week and pickeu a large bnnoh of _ John Fordy is repairing the bntldtng
Prospects In athletlon appear especialW
obtained from Doan’s Kidney Piiis. i May flowers.
on Ash street need nntll lately at an lee bAgbt et Colby this spring. Both toe
tried so many remedies and obtained
Mor-e things are going up In emoke In house, but to be used In tbe future oa a baseball and track teams having an uu
so little suecees that it was only after
nsnally large number of candidates.
the earnest solicitntion of my wife that *be olcy at this season of the year than at tin shop.
I was induced to go to Dorr’s drug any other. The winter baokiDgs are be
S. L. Berry returned from his trip to
Tbe oity olerk’a books show only 76
store and procure my 'first iboi. : Aftw ing pne to the torch.
lioeneed dogs in tbe oity. Evidently tbe Boston today. His lat*it eohomo is to
I completed the course of treatment my
Two fine eea^gulU strayed tip the Ken- first of May will see a great rednotlon In annex the Back Bay Fens to Waterville
back was stronger, general health bet
ter, and imlees I lifted considerable I nebeo as (ar as Winidow recently. It was dog flesh.
and there build tbe new sohool bnllding
did net feel the lameness or aching. soggeeted that on aoooimt of -the floods
Ahlram F.noainpment of Odd Fellow*
Daniel
Bowman
bronght
into
the
city
This to a man who had given up all
expectation or -ever being helped Irt the birds oonld not tell where the coast Thursday, tbe first opting Iamb ot tbe worked the Golden Rule degree upon 14
line began.
alone cured, is considerable.”
’
teoaon whioh is now on sale at Whltoomb candidates Thursday evening. After the
For sale by all dealers; price 60
On May let all Cbe poat oflSoee will have & Cannon’a store.
work or the eveniug refreshments were
cents a box. ^ster-Milbnm Go Bnf■eo sale iho Pan-Amerioaneerlee of stamps.
Tbe oertlfloate of inoorporation of tbe served noder the direotlon of Caterer
ftlo, "N. Y., sdle agents for the' if. a
Remember the name—Doan’s_and These are otaim^ to be the most beantl- Tioonio Ooustruotlon Co., recently formed Hager.
take no other.
*oUy designed stamps over Issued and wlU tn this city, was filed at tbe secretary of
The baseball outlook for a Watervll e
(m printed in two oolurs.
amateur team grows steadily brighter. At
state’s offioe Wednesday.
The largest namber of oars of paper
>0QiKXHfl3rVX!RrS.
John K Deehan boa oontraoted for the a meeting last evening at Dr. Abbott’s
whlob
has
ever
been
shipped
from
Milllbuilding
ot five honses on Elm oonrt. o69oe great Interest was shown and tbe
Apr. «9—Mnefaaio, Instltate ohapel. Wonocket plant was haodled Monday by the The work of brm^og ground tor these plans for raising fnnda.and equipping the
man’s Awooiatien oonnw
HISS JTLU MARLOWE:
B. A A. railroad, When 26 oars were seat bnildings will begin at onoe.
team were perfected.
oS from the Great Northern mltl.
(in 1 h i.».i.h I e 1
Tbe
certifioate
of
inoorporation
<fl
the
In
•
recent
letter
to
The
Peruna
Medl- tion for the nerve centere., ProperlT
Mra. Hanna VUetober died at the home
Elm
City
Belgian
Hare
Go.
bos
been
tlne
Co„
Mis*
JulU
Marlowe
of
New digested food furnishes these reservoir*
The ffijarska finod Lanndry was onoe of her daughter on Water street Thursday.
of life with vlUllty which load* t®
mere in operation today and the Main Tbe deoeosed was 74 years old aud had tlle^and approved at tbe eeoretary of York City, bos the following to say of
strong, steady nerves, and thus nour*
Pernnk:
state’s offioe. This company has a oap
biedery expects to be runningne usual by ■been bed-ridden nbout four years.
life.
"/ am g/ad to write my endorse^ Ishes
Ital stock of $10,000 of whlob $1;060 Is
'the laWi of the week. A part of tbe firs
Peruna is In great favor among wo
Bowdoln bos -•arranged her football
paid in. Warren C. Pbilbrook Is presi meat ot tbegreat remedy, Peruna, men, especially tbose who liavo vooar
claims have already been adjusted.
sobednle tor next fall. Emery Sykes '96,
K-OTi€E
Warren'Bros, begin to bang tbe Hol who played quarter-back fur Columbia dent ot the oompany, J. Fred Htll, treae as a nerve tonic. / do so most tlons that are trying to the nervous sys
urer.
heartily.”
Julia Marlowe. tem. Peruna furnishes the lasting InHereafter The Mall will eharge SO eeate lingsworth & Whitney Co.^boona Thursday fast foil, has been engaged as coach
Hert Thompson has purchased of Ben - Nervousness Is very common among vigoration for the nerves that such
for caoh InMa’tieD-of a *H)ar(l -of ThaoM*' morrow. Tbese-rivermen have had charge
The committee on the fourth annual
people so much need. Thousands of tes
«ri a «et ot ‘'Keeolations.’’
Philbriok a fine 18 foot blroh bafk oanoe, women. This condition Is due to anemic
of the boom at the bead gateever since the
timonials from women In all parts of theconcert and ball on May 1st to be given
HAlI. POUI IShfNG CO 'establiehment of the plant at Winslow.
which be will have for public use on the nerve centers. The nerve centers are United States are being received every
by tbe Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen
J. F. McManus, who nntll reoently are hard at work. They report that the Messalonskee this season. ' Last year there the reservoirs of nervous vitality. year. Such unsolicited evidence surely
was a big call fur oanoes. Mr. Thompson These aCB^s become bloodless tor want proves that Peruna Is without au equal
; A new teUfkfaone hi^ been pat in at ■conducted the North End drug etore, was
tickets are selling well and a pleasant
)r nutrition. This is especially as a nerve tonic and vital Invlgorator.
only bad one to supply tbe demand. He of proper
Masooio Temple,
number being gS-&. sentenced to pay a fine of 4600 and ooets
time assured.
true In the spring season. Every spring
now
haa
three
and
expects
they
will
be
In
Buy a bottle of Peruna to-day.
H. Leroy Simpsen was nailed to Fartu- or 11 montbs ic jail, before ■Judge Hall
a host of Invalids are produced as the
The Bardwell votometer Is on ezblbi use muoh ot the time.
Ington Tueeday iby the eerlous iUness of Thursday, in answering to ola liquor
If
you do not receive all the bene^
direct
result
of
weak
nerves.
tion at tbe city oouucil rooms this week.
According to the advertisement In an
ohorgee. He will pay.
hU mother.
This could be easily obviated by the fits from Peruna that you exThat an automatlo method of voting
A number of friends of Albert Keith would be au Improvement on the present other column, tbe steamboat Kennebec use of Peruna. Peruna strikes at the pected, write to Dr. Hartman, GoCbaB..KiDg, Jv.i'bas beenappnioteil ad
will leave Gardiner, beginning April 33, root of the difficulty by correcting the
ministrator of tbawstate ofithe late Chris colleoted together and formed themselves Australian system was apparent after
every
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday digestion. Digestion furnishes nutri lumbus, Chio.
into
a
party
and
called
upon
hUu
and
hie
tian King.
counting the many defective ballots last
afternoons
at 8 35 o’clock fur Doston.
The (neeting cf.kit. Lebanon Counoll, friend and guest, Mr. Kayanond of Oani- fall.
Returning, tbe Kennebec will leave Bos
brldge,
.Tuesday
evening.
The
time
was
“ .riiii'iiia” Unison, (.’olbv ’DO. was
No. 13, at Oakland, has been poatponed
The body of George Mllllken, age
ton at fi'p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and shiiking handa wlt’.i oullt;».e frlonila at the,
very pleasantly spent at whist.
until Friday night.
years and 3 .montbs, who died on April Hi, Fridays until further notice.
staMon Monday inurolng,being on his way
Ground was 'broken Thursday far tbe at Bangor, was brought to this city tor
MUs Kdi6h' Kstss left Monday for
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Brown have tbe bat-k to bis law studies at Harvard from
new
two
and
a
half
story
boildlcg
of
8.
S.
burial
Friday
morning.
A
number
of
Co'Timencing
Reading, <MaB8., wberd she is beaohiog in
Llgbtbody & Go., on the corner of Maple friends and relatives of the deceased sympathy of all their friends In the derp a WHik's visit at his homo in Guilford.
the publio-sohools.
streat and College avenae. The buiUisg ormed an escort from the otation to tbe bereavement sufiered by thorn, the loss by
Mrs Ilaviil B\ Bowker, aged 46, oled
Mrs. Lottie Duotoa left Monday afterdiphtheria of their little (laughter Georgia, Tuesday morning at 1.80 u’oluok of eonwill be of 06z6S feet ground, plan. Tbe -cemetery.
noon for Sherbrook, Ont., where she was
g.^^y will be divided into two stores,
aged 4 years, who died Sunday afternoon
Principal Nelson of the High sohool act at 3. o’clock. The remains weru soon suTiii'tl'in at her home, 4, Wentworth
called by tbe Illness .of her mother.
court. She leaves a hu*b.»nd, two sous
E. T. Motherwell, who for two years .ed as one of tbe judges In the debate at
after placed in the tomb at Pine Grove
.
Painters and paper.hangers are at work has been employad as an upholeterer by
Bkowbegan Friday night between the Cemetery, where a brief funeral ssrvioe and a daughter.
brnsbing up tbe looks of things at tne bar Bedington & Co. has opened an uphols
Frank
H.
Baker,
who
has
been
clerk
at
Skowhegan High school and Maine Central will be held Tnesday afternoon at 3
ber shop of £. C. Blair on Main street.
Tbe Gerald, Fairfield, since the opening of
tery and repair shop over Dunnls teilorlng ilastitute on the question resolved, “ That
steamer DFI.I.A COl.I.INS will ’cave A ug^'Hti.
that hotel, has severed bis connection at 1.30 p.iii., Halluwell 3, cuiinootlug with steamer
Mrs. F. K. Marble of.Dexter, who baa establishment on Silver street, where he Frye’s Gblppiag Subsidy Bill Should Be o’clock.
John Towne, of the American Bridge with this house and will soon leave for
been visltiogiher parents, Mr. and Mrs. •will give cereful attention to work left In come a Law."
Co., was In tbe city Friday and made ar Mlllinooket, where he will be employed
A. M. Dunbar, returoed homo Monday.
his care.
The Icineral.of Simeon Estes occurred at rangements with Proctor & Bowie to re at the Great Northern hotel, soon to be
opened by J. P. Randall. Mr. Baker Is
Frank Goodwin, tbe rPlttsburg Stogie
Tbe last number in the course given bis late borne cn Elm street Friday after
wbiob loaves (iardliicr on Tuesdays, Thu s<la3rs
(nnny man, who is to have a •".turn" In under tbe auspices of tbe Woman’s Asso noon at-2 o’clock. The funeral was con pair tbe piers of tbe Tioonio footbridge well known throughout tbe state by the and gsturdays at
traveling puhlio, having been In tbe hotel at G o'olons for llospm.Klohmund 4.‘30 sud HhIIs
reoently
damaged
by
tbe
spring
freshet.
the Masonio .minstrela of Falrfleld, is ciation, will be a inueioal, to .take place ducted by Rev. W. F. Berry and was
Iteturidim vrill leave IJidon Wlr-.f, H ston.
The piers were thoroughly inspeoted and business a number of years, aud Is a very .Momlay.
wcdii^ s lay and Friday cvenlnga at 0
visiting .friends for a week here and at on Monday evening, .April 29, at the In largely attended by tbe numetiaus friends
capable hotel mail.—Bangor News.
o’clock fo- laridliigs on Kennebec river.
again declared heavy enough to withstand
Faltlleld.
stitute chapel. Tbe.prograiunafi is about of the deceased who gathered to pay this
Freight t .k'o" at fair r'ltes.
The
funeral
services
over
the
remains
of
the spring freshets providing tbe freshet
Ituimd trip tickets good for tbe seasai t.t ,eFrank Perry Williams, fotmeely bead completed and promises tc be .of an un last tribute to tbe departed.
does not too quickly follow tbe laying of the late Mrs. Ann G. Smith took piece •bleed rat. s.
•lAMKH It. DKAKK. Pres’dont.
waiter at the Elaawood, ie In the city for usually high order.
£Uly Van’s minstrels drew a good sized the mortar. Work will begin when tbe Monday forenoon at 10.80 o'clock, KeV.
Ahl.K.N rAiii'ltiouK, .tgiint, Augu.la
a few days, vleic from Boston. Mr. WllGeorce Bruce Nioholsoo of Sc. Mark's
One of the employees of the Holliogs- audience to City ball Thursday night. water goes down.
liaius will be located for tbe sunoier at worth
Whitney Co. mill was ibidly in- The show was pushed along in a snappy
church olliciatliig in an impressive manner.
Thomas W. Cassidy is keeping his orew
Atverne-by-the-Sea, LoaKJ.8Land.
1.3 urud Tuesday.
It soeuis that be vras manner and tv7u hours of - good en
A mixed (juartotte. Miss Josephine B'lrr.v,
very busy these days In bis blauksmith
Capt. Buct Cart'.s of Dexter will on rolling legs ofl the log pile, his .oant-dog tertainment given. Monsieur Henri La- shop in Bangor making an order of 36U Mrs. .Icnule Brown Flood, .TohnG. T.jwtio
Satisfactiuri diiaranteed
Wttduesday move his neiw steamer “The .broke avd he fell imp^ing himself on the Yardo, of lucal extraction, was good as boom chains for tbe Hollingswortb i.k and George A. KennlHon liirnlshed appr'ior Honey Refunded.
Roger" to Great Pond. “The Roger” is broken handle, d'he Injuries threaten to anything on the bill In his slack wire Whitney Company. These ohaliis are nriate sioging. ’I’ho bearers were Hon. C.
a 3U footer with 7 foot beam built on tbe Eosult Herioubly.
performance and bis enquiry aot, ‘Hot from twelve to fifteen feet long aud have F. Johnson, Hon. P S, HeaUl, .1. F. Eldon .lowclry of nur nmnufautuic
model of Copt. Joerdan’s ".Frollo” and
Dawsua is a city of .3,500 InbatitanM ain’t it P" Tbe Higgins brothers were a large 6x7 inch ring at each end. They ••nl H. E. .Ju lkliiB. The Interiuent was warrnntcit to gl\o CHtinfitclioii or niouuy I'olutiilcd.
and yet It manages to support two daily very laughable in their tangled talk weigh about 130 pounds each, making an made at Pine Grove ceiuelory.
will prove a goud public steamboat.
Wc inanufaciure h ooinplctu line
and three weekly newspapers. But then Sair In the olio.
in Uolled OoM Plate. Cold Filleil,
aggregate weight for the entire lot of
A looal man .and a fellow from bietorlo
the.subBoription rates are somewhat'bigbCohl Flout aud Solid Gold. A
Hon. Warren C. Philbrook, Past Chan abont 30,000 pounds or 16 tons. Mr.
MRS. HAMILTON’S STORY.
Winslow appeared before Judge Shaw in
ooniplote Hue of jewelry of our
er than in New England. Single oqples oellor, jjgured among the prominent Cassidy Is recognized as one of tbe most
the rauDloipal oontt Monday morning for
mauufaoture is for nale by
of a.two-page paper, 26 cents; month, 44; speakers at the Pythian Tournament at expert makers of boom chains In Maine Says She Did Not Try to Commit Sui
dmokenees. Each were fllnsd $3 and
MUS. M, M. AYKR, North Vassalboro.
six months, 430; one year, $36.
Portland, Thursday. Uls subject was and the receipt of this order shows that
cide Intentionally-Had Hysterics.
costs wblnh they paid.
They desired
Cull at the store and oxauduo the
Biggins ClasBloal Institute at Charies- “Our State Tournament ot the New Cen his reputation is well known.
Ibelr names withheld from pablloation.
Mrs. Ida L. Hamilton visited Tbe Mall
Hue. Prices low aud goods tint
tun, one of tbe loading fitting schools Cor tury." Mr. Phllbrook will be placed
elans.
Tbe people along the recently arranged ollioe Tuesday and said that the story
Guta have oome .in looal telephone ratei.
Colby, is to have two new buildings, a before the Grand Lodge which convenes rural mall route are delighted with tbe In Monday’s Evening Mail misrepresented W. F. HAINCO., •
A portable desk set or wall set with long
dormitory 43x116 feet and a new aoadem.y in about a month as a candidate for the prospect. The service will make It possi her somewhatj
distance transmitter, sic pary kusiness
rianufacturing
zllOfoet. The dormitory will be thor- offioe of Grand Cbanoefior of tbe Grand ble for them all to take a dally paper be
She says that she bad no Intention ot
line may be bad for $S6. A ten party
Jewelers.
.ougbly modern, wlU accommodate 80 Domain ot Maine, Knights of Pythias. sides having their mall left all hot, and jumping into tbe water or Committing
restdenoe line long distance wall set may
etndente and will cost about .410,000.. The At present there Is no other candidate.
this privilege is duly appreciated. A ma suicide in any way when she went to Gil Liirgost Jewelry Factory lu the World.
had for |18. Mewages are confined to
aoademy baildlDg will sost in tbe neigh
IOWA CITY, IOWA.
A
prominent
Cothollo
of
Portland
joilty
of those along the route are sub- man street bridge Sunday, but while there
local exchange.
borhood of $30,000, and will be fitted with speaking Wednesday in regard to tbe sue- Borlblng fur dallies, something that has was taken with a violent attack of hyster
KKNNKBKO COUNTY.-ln Probate Court, at
F. 6. Grondln has a fine display in the all the modern conveniences.
oessoref the late Bishop Healy said: "1 not been possible for them before. When ics, to which she says she has become Augusta, lu vacation, April 16, 1901.
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The
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What Peruna Has Done For
a Brilliant Actress.

ii LOCAL mm.

Boston Steamers.
April 23
1901
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RIDING ON AN AVALANCHE.
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Drntae or a Scar.
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Few idountalneers go for enouf^ta
Into the avalnnohe regions to see much
of them, and fewer still know the
thrilling exhilaration of riding on
them, says John Muir In The Atlantic,
tn all my wild mountaineering I have
enjoyed only one avalanche ride, and
the start was so sudden and the end
came so soon I thought but little of
the danger that goes with this sort of
travel, though 6ne thinks fast at such
times.
One calm, bright morning In Tosemite,
after a hearty storm had given three
or four feet of fresh snow to the moun
tains, being eager to see ns many
avalanches as possible and g.ain ■wtde
views of the peaks and forests array
ed In their new robes before the sun
shine had time to change or rearrange
them, I set out earli' to climb by a side
canyon to the top of a commanding
ridge a little over 3,000 feet above the
valley. But I was not to get top views
of any sort that day, hut instead of
these something quite different, for
deep trampling near the canyon head
where the snow was strained started
an avalanche, and I was swished back
down to the foot of the canyon as if by
enchantment. The plodding, wallow
ing ascent of about a mile had taken
all day, the undoing descent perhaps
about a minute.
When the snow suddenly gave way,
I Instinctively threw myself on my
back and spread my arms to try to
keep from sinking.
Fortunately,
though the grade of the canyon was
steep. It was not Interrupted by step
levels or precipices big enough to
cause outboundlng or free plunging.
On no part of the rush was I burled.
I was only moderately imbedded on
the surface or a little below It and
covered with a hissing back streaming
veil, and ns the whole mass beneath
or about me joined In the flight I felt
no friction, though tossed here and
there and lurched from side to side,
and when the torrent wedged and
came to rest I found myself on the top
of the crumiiled plle^ without a single
bruise or scar.
Hawthorne says that steam has spir
itualized travel, notwithstanding the
smoke, friction, smells and clatter of
boat and rail riding. This flight In a
milky way of snow flowers was the
most spiritual of all my travels, and
after many years the mere thougfit of
it is still an exhilaration.
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The imperial family of Russia pos
sesses tlie most valuable collection of
precious stones of any reigning house
In the world.
The favorite theatrical play In In
dia is the presentation of the exploits
of some god.
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QUAKER RANGES.
A GRAND (jUmR RANGE,

Worth $50,
will be one of the presents to
be given away at the Masonic
Fair, in Fairfield, April 30,
May I and 2.
Now on exhibition and for sale.

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO
<

At end of bridge, Winslow,

LAWRY BROS.
Fairfield

d&wtf

EDISON’S PHONOSRAPH

Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as plays and
don’tcostasmuch. Itreproducesthemusicofanyinstrument—bandororchestra-^tclls
Stories and sines—‘ie old familiar hymns as well as the popular songs-it is always ready.
■v.. ;*-jn
^ gee that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every macliine. Cat^
logues 01 all dealers, jr NATIONAL PHONOQRAPH CO., 135 Fifth Ave., New York.

S. A. & A. B, GREEN.
OFFICE ON MAIN ST.,; NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
'Wooil That Causes Sneeslngr*

Among Us many curious products
South Africa includes the “sneeze
wood’’ ti’ee, wliicli takes Its name from
the fact tliat oUe cannot cut it with a
saw without sneezing, as the fine dust
has exactly the effect of snuff. Even
In planing the wood it will sometimes
cause sneezing. No Insect, worm or
barnacle will touch it. It is very bitter
to tbe taste, and when placed in water
it will sink. The color Is light brown
and the grain vei-y close and hard.
For dock work, piers or Jetties it Is a
useful timber, lasting a long while un
der water.
uauKeronn.
“Papa,” asked a 4-year-old youngster,
“are little boys made of dust?”
“Yes, my son,” was the reply.
“Well, then,” continued the iittle fel
low, “I wish you would make nurse
btop using the brush on me. I’m afraid
Bhe’ll brush me all a,way.”

VITROl THROWN IN HIS EYES
wou'dn’t make them foel any worse than they do
now. Such suffering is all due to neglect, as it
all caused by some error of refraction or some
musoulac Insnfilclenav which can all be overcome
by our properly adjusted glasses which give a
soothing and cooling effect to the eyes. Examin
ation free. Prices reaw>nahle at

BEAHAN’S OPTICAL

DR. FENNER'S

Over Stewart’s Grocery.

PARLCRS,
60 Main S

FAEM FOE SALE.

Blood & LivBr

The True Mlealon of Lnxnry.

No luxury is justifiable that ends In
simple enjoyment. It must be turned
to good account by adding to our pow
ers of usefulnes.s. It w’e enjoy reading,
are we enthusiastic for the public libra
ry? If we enjoy outdoor life, are we
anxious for parks and pleasure
grounds for the people? If we revel in
art or music, do we long that picture
galleries be thrown open or good music
be attainable by all? Do we strive
whenever possible to share our luxu
ries, whatever they may bo, with those
less favored tlian ourselves, or are we
satisfied with our own enjoyment as an
end instead of using It as a means to
bettering the lives of others also?
Truthful answers to those questions
will speedily tell us also whether our
own special luxuries are building up
character and life or whether they are
the means of lowering the one and
narrowing the other.—Philadelphia
Ledger.

B b e il

Wednesdav and
Friday, IB
In
reality a fine,
freah
eVeryotber-day Pally,
giving tbe latert
newB on days of
iBBue, asd oovorlng
of
the otbtt three.
It oODtBins all
important
for
eign cable nn\rs
'wblob
appears
ill THE WAILY
TBIOTJHE
of
same date, also
Domestlo
and
Foreign Corre
spondence. Short
Stories,- Elegant
Half tone IfiusttatloiB, Hnmoriu items,
IndnBtrtal Infor
mation, Fashion
Motes, Agrloultnral Matters
and Comprehen
sive and relia
ble
Financial
a’^d Market re.
ports.

Send all orders to THE MAIL, Waterville, Me.

Some of the FreroBatlves Which Emhaaeadora May Exerclae.

A curious privilege of an embassador
Is that he and he alone when dismiss
ed may turn his back to the sovereign
to whose court he is accredited. The
mode of procedure is as follows;
When the embassador’s audience Is
over, he w'aits to be dismissed by the
sovereign. When dismissed, the em
bassador bows, retires three paces,
bows again, retires another three
paces, bows a third time, turns on his
heels and walks to the folding doors.
But it is felt that more polite methods
sbould obtain when the reigning sov
ereign is a woman. To turn his back
Is to be discourteous, to walk back
ward is to resign a privilege. The em
bassador retires sideways, like a crab.
He keeps one eye on the sovereign and
with the otlier tries to seq the door.
He thus shows politeness to the sov
ereign and at tlie same time retains
one of his privileges. .Vs the embassa
dor Is usually an old gentleman, often
short sighted, he sometimes fails to
reach the door and comes in collision
with the wall.
Another ijrivilege of embassadors Is
the right of being ushered Into the
royal presence through folding doors,
both of which must be flung wide
open. No one except an embassador
can claim this privilege. The most
any nonembassadorlal person can ex
pect Is that one of the leaves shall be
opened to him. The reason for this
privilege is not known. There are cer
tain Irreverent suggestions that hUve
been made, but we prefer to be silent
with regard to them.
Another privilege, capable of causing
great Inconvenience, Is the embassa
dor’s right of admission to the sov
ereign at any hour of the day or night.
Thus the minister representing some
little bankrupt state could go down to
Windsor and demand an audience at
4 o’clock In the morning. The audience
would have to be granted, though It
could be delayed by the exercise of in
genuity.—Chambers’ Journal.
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The People’s National Faiily Newspaper.

Down n Staep Canyon WIthont a
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The old homestead of the late CLARE
remedy AMD
DRUMMOND In Winslow, two miles on
the Augusta Road below Winslow P. O.
and R. R. station, and only three miles
For Sale by.8, S. Liglitbody A Go., 5 Main St. from the olty of W-atervllle. Contains
WaterviUe, and North Vaasalboro.
about 166 acres, about 60 acres of which
is woodland on which there Is oonslderable
hemlock and oedar, well watered with
wells, spAngs, brooks and rivers, Inolnd
Ing a cistern In the house. Has largo and
good set of buildinge, a sohoolhouse near
ART..
by. For further particulars enquire of B.
R. Drummond at Waterville Savings
' PICTURES
Bank, Waterville, Me , or Charles C. Hay
Untll|Juoe 1st, with ev.ry bottle
den near the premises.
d&wtfmSo
of the TRUE I.. F. ATWOOD’S BIHERS

NERVE TONIC.

FREE

0

Q
K
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you are entitled to an aluminum
print of one of Rosa Bonheur’s
paintings. These are on 8x10 In.
grey cards; no printing on front.
If your dealer hasn’t them,
write to
H. H. HAY'S Sons,
PORTLAND, ME.

.

CHICHESTCR'S ENGLISH . - _

ENNYROYAL PILLS

^

Ori(inaT and Only Oenulno.

SAFE. Aiwtya reliable. Ladles »*L

L for OHICHKSTBK’S

In UED ind Gold metallic boxci.
with blue ribbon. Take no olbcr. KefuM
l>aiiirerouA SubAtUullonit and
tiona. Buj of your Oruggioi. or mb'! -*0. ■
•t4up« for Partloulant, TeetlmonlaU
and •*R#iller for Ladlee,’’ in
torn MolL 10,000 TewumoaiaU. Seiuoy
Oil Druggiau.
Chtchoster
SV

IRA A. MITCHELL.

brms? Liieij, Boarding and Baiting

cause sickness, and sometimes
Imes death, in’
children, before their presence
mce Is BU
BU8{>ect.
8i>ect« M
ed. Give them a few doses of
I

TRUE’S PIN WORM vl^^.^i^Ued.
;

If worms are present they wl1
A harmless vwtable tonic. 85o.
Dr.

droffgigtA.
drorgisu. H

F. TRC£ A CO.i Aubara,
ILubam, Me.

ST-A-BXjB.

I GOOD TBAMB AT BKASONABLB PBIOBS

M

Hack, and Barges'fomlshed to
xiaolon. Passengers taken to any deslrca p
oooaolon.
day or night.
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INDIAN MAPLE SUGAR’
the red man taught the white

MAN TO MAKE THE DAINTY.
lu Manataotnre Wn« Practiced by
All Hortbern Indiana and Waa
Known to Thoae lAving aa Par
Sonth aa Florida and Texaa.

Very few of the people to whodi ma
ple sugar Is an entirely familiar and
commonplace thing are aware of the
fact that the method of making sugar
was taught to th^ white people by the
Indians and that they made sugar long
before the discovery of America. This
Is only one of the many things that the
white people learned from the Indians.
Others were the weaving of cotton, the
cultivation of Indian corn and the use
of tobacco.
Some of the early writers tell us that
the French were the first to make this
sugar and that they learned how to
make It from the Indian women. The
sap was collected In a rude way, a gash
being cut In the tree, and Into this a
stick was thrust, down which the free
ly fiowing sap dripped Into a vessel of
birch bark or a gourd or into wooden
troughs hollowed out by fire or the ax.
Then Into larger wooden troughs full
of the sap redhot stones were thrown,
Just as In old times they used to be
thrown into the water In which food
was boiled, and by constantly throwing
in hot stones and taking out those that
had become cool tbe sap was boiled
and evaporated, and at length sirup
-was made, which later became sugar.'
This manufacture of the sugar was
not confined to any one tribe, but was
practiced by all northern Indiana and
was known to those llving-as far south
as Florida and Texas. Among tbe
sugar making tribes a special festival
was held, which was called the maple
dance, which was undoubtedly a re
ligious festival in the nature of a
prayer or propitiatory ceremony, ask
ing for an abundant flow of sap and
for good fortune in collecting it.
Among many if not ail tlie Indians
Inhabiting the northern United States
maple sugar was not merely a luxury,
something eaten because it was tooth
some, but was actually an important
part of their supirort. Jlixed witii
pounded, parcherl corn, it was put up
in small quantities and was a concen
trated form of nutriment not much
less valuable in respect to its quality
of support than the pemralcan which
was used almost do'wn to our own
times.
Among all the older writers who bad
much familiarity with the customs of
the Indians accounts are given of the
manufacture of sugar, and this custom
was so general that among many
tribes the month in which the sap ran
best 'was called the sugar month. By
the Iroquois the name Ratirontaks,
moaning tree eaters, was applied to the
Algonquin tribes, and an eminent au
thority, Dr. firinton, has suggested
that they were probably “so called
from their love of the product of the
sugar maple.” On the other liaud,
A. F. Chamberlain has very plausibly
said “that it is hardly likely that the
Iroquois distinguished other tribes by
this term, if its origin be as suggested,
since they themselves were sugar mak
ers and eaters.”
A more probable origin of the word is
that given by Schoolcraft, in substance,
as follows: “Ratirontaks, whence Adirondacks, was applied chiefly to the
Montagnais tribes, north of the St.
Lawrence, and ivas a derisive term In
dicating a well known habit of these
tribes of eating the inner bark of trees
In -n’inter when food was scarce or
when on war excursions.”
Tins habit of eating the inner bark of
trees w’as, as is well know'ii, common
to many tribes of Indians, both those
■'vho inhabit tbe country where the sug
ar maple grows aud also those in other
parts of the country where the maple
is unknown.
On the .western prairies sugar ■was
made also from the box elder, which
trees were tapped by the Indians and
the sap boiled down for sugar, and.to
day the Cheyenne Indians tell us that
it was from this tree that they derived
all the sugar that they had until the
arrival of the white man on the plains
something more than 50 years ago.
It is Interesting to observe that in
many tribes today the word for sugar
is precisely the word which they ap
plied to the product of the maple tree
before they knew the white man’s sugIt is Interesting also to see that
among many tribes the general term
for sugar means wood or tree water—
Ibat is to say, tree sap. This Is true of
Ibe Omahas and Poncas, according to
0. Dorsey, and also of the Kansas,
Osage and Iowa, Winnebago, Tuscarofa and Pawnee. The Cheyennes, on
tbe other hand, call it box elder water.
R. Chamberlain, who has gone with
Efeat care into the question of the
Weaning of the wbrds which designate
tbe maple tree and its product, is dis
posed to believe that the name of the
Wapio means the tree—in otlier words,
tbe real or actual tree or the tree which
•lands above all others.—Forest and
Stream.
Gandy Acoustics.

"How are the acoustics of that thea-

jf?”

]Tlie wlmt?”
Acoustic properties.”

Ob, ah, yes; the acoustic propertVhy, it struck me they were
itlier gaudy.”—Exchange.
Vsnally the Case,

Littlio Waldo—Papa, what is a II-

irary?

Reeder—A library, my son, la n

•Se number of books which a man
^as to friends.—Harper’s Bazar.
'^ea was cultivated In China 2,700
•ears before the Christian era aud In
that
ijj *^adrrtry was first use^ us a bever-

BOLTON’S LAST -YEAR. .
Ths Way He Spent It Preparlns Po»
His Death,

Billy Bolton, the Lansingburg brew
er. was a very rich man and one with a
lost of friends,” said an up state man
to the New York Sun. “His brewery
in Lanslnghurg was a profitable conecin, and he practically owned about
oil the saloons In that town.
"One day after a consultation his physlcmns told him that he had Bright’s
disease and that he surely would not
live more than a year. Billy took their
word for it and made up his mind to
make the fur fly while life was left
He had never traveled much, and so he
decided to go around the world.
He took with him a congenial friend
and plenty of money, and away they
went. They loft a trail of fir? ajid ash
es through all the capitals of Europe
and the queer and strange places of
Asia and Africa. After nine months
they came Irnck, and Bolton brought
with liiin the most marvelous collection
of souvenirs and presents that any
man not a professional collector ever’
brought into tills country. The duties
amounted to $:i,000.

“Arrived In Lansingburg, Billy hired
the town ball, scut his packing boxes
filled with these oriental and Euroiwan
treasures up to 1 lie liall and bad tbera
all taken out and put on exhibition as
though for a church fair. Upon eadh
article he marked the name of some
friend whom he wished to remember
with a gift. There were hundreds In
this (^tegory, but Billy had pnesents
for them all.
“On the day appointed for the pres
entation he invitml his army of friends
to the town liall. To each he turned
over the present selected for him. and
amid the cheers of his grateful and ad
miring fellow townsmen the hall was
stripped of its bcantiful things.
“NVhen t#,e last present had been
placed in tlie hands of its recipient,
Billy went liack to his home and lay
down to die. Within the year his phy
sicians’ prophecy came true, and the
town gave liiiii the finest funeral that
any man ever liad.”
THE SHOTE WAS THERE.
Why One OIU Farmer Thinks He
Would Make a Good Detecti've,

“Guess I wouldn’t have much trou
ble gittin on tlie ’tective staff in De
troit ef I wanted ter make apperclation,” and the old farmer kicked a log
in the open fireplace so that he could
see his iieighl)ors better. 'They were
assembled to Iiear him tell all about it.
“Wlieu I missed that shote outen tbe
pen, next inornin it jest came ter me
sudden as liglitnin that it bad been
8f;ole by tliat tlior George Washington
Pepperville wliat Iiad been workin fur
me. He knowed tlie dog, so it wouldn’t
bother him none, and he was the powerfulest man fur fresli pork I ever
see. So I goes inter town and tells the
head man of tlie ’tectives, and he puts
a couple of fellers on tlie job, and they
reports tliat they was no shote about
Peppervillo's sliaiity, and they was no
case ag’iii liini. I ’lowed I might be
folloriii the wrong track, but I kiiii
liome lierc and sot my own stakes, and
I was to Peppervillo’s afore sunup.
“ ‘Wasli,’ I says, ‘why didn’t you
keep tliat hog wlieii you had him?
Wasn't ho fat ’iiough yit ter suit you?’
“ ‘Wlio you talkiii to?’ lie muttered.
T’ll hah d« law on you ef you malce
me any nio’ trouble ’bout dat hawg.’
“ ‘Now, Wasli.’ says I, ‘don’t git your
dander up. 'I'liat tliero shote kim
home in the niglit and went ter squealin ter git inter the pen. I put ole Rastus oil tlio scent, and lie landed me
right hero.’
“ ‘Dog goiio dat Rastus,’ he shouted,
‘I’ll flay dat dog nlibel’
“Ami lie sprung ter the middle of the
room and ripped up the floorin, and
there was the shote. Wash would
have jumped on me, but I jest klvered
him with that ole muzzle loadiu pistol
of mine and tole him ter go geutlelike.
“Woll^,Bir, he begged aud whined so
I let him off, him agreein ter tote the
pig home in a hag aud ter chop wood
fur me tliree days fur my trouble.”—
Detroit Free Press.
The Hehearsed Wcddlnir.

The wedding was, upon the whole,
on artistic success.. The bride particu
larly evinced unmistakable talent. She
trembled witli all the technical accurac5’ of an aspen leaf and the emo
tional intensity of a startled fawn. Her
trembling indeed was irreproachable.
If she cast down her eyes with some
thing of amateurish gawkiness, the
fact is easily attributable to her lueiperieuco, this being her first wedding,
rather than to an essentially defective
method. She was fairly well support
ed.
The bridegroom rose from his knees
too soon and liad to be knocked down
by the prompter, but otherwise the
minor parts were carried out credita
bly.—Detroit Journal.
Felt Fnmlllnr,

AMNDAI. STATBSTENT

CIVIL WAR CHARGES.

EHSI'iSss'S
In Effect Oct. , I
.

THE ASSAULTS AT GETTYSBURG AND
KENESAW MOUNTAIN.

8

“Shortly after the battle of Chlckamauga,” said Captain Fitch, “I was ap
pointed chief quartermaster of the sig
nal corps of tbe department of the
Cumberland, stationed at Chattanooga.
On taking account of the quartermas
ter’s stores I found that I was In need
of some light "wagons to be used In the
mountainous country, and the only
way to get them was to go to Nash
ville and have them made, so I went to
Nashville and had five light -wagons
made by the quartermaster’s depart
ment. ’VN’hen I got back to Chattanoo
ga with the wagons, I put a ■citizen
teamster In charge of the wagans and
mules.
■“The teamster, being a green band,
did not know that males ■would eat
anything ■within their reach and inno
cently tied them to tbe -wheels of the
wagons. Not lo-ng after that I got an
order to be ready to march, and on go
ing out to Inspect my outfit I found
that the mules had oaten tbe spokes of
the whelms nearly off, so that the wag
ons wei*! ready to fall down of ttelr
■own accord. As 1 could not use them
I bad no recourse but ho drop tbetn
from my returns, and, being obliged to
assign a reason for so dropping them, I
gave the ■fime ■one—vie, ‘Eaten by
mules.’
"Shortly afterward I got a letter
from the quartermaster general sarcasticaUy inquiring if Lieutenant Fitch
had observed -whether the mules had
eaten tbe tires or not. I replied that I
presumed they had, as they seemed to
be thoroughly tired the next day. The
quartermaster general wrote back,
‘Any further trifling with this depart
ment on the part of Lieutenant Fitch
will probably result in his being retired
to private life.’ Thereupon I dropped
the subject, hut my first report -was
correct.”
“At Chickamauga,” said the major,
“Longst reefs men ran over our head
quarters teams. Every mule in one of
the teams went down, Tiid tlie wagon
stood an obstruction in le road. Five
minutes later every mule was on its
feet, and a wounded teamster yelled at
them to pull out. They started without
more ado, swept along the road after
our broken regiments aud, turning at
Just the right point, came into our new
lines and stopped where the headquar
ters flag had been stuck in the ground.
The driver reported later and, drove in
to Chattanooga.
“One of these mules the night before
had pulled the blanket off our division
commander, had run over the lines of
soldiers sleeping in close.battle order,
had raided the (Confederate pickets and
had returned to our bivouac luuler a
furious fire. The men of tlie brigade
took a soleniii vow to shoot the nii.schievons niiilo at daylight, but when
daylight came they had btlier things to
shoot at, and tho mule was forgotten
until he came in at tlie head of tho
team attached to the headquarters
wagon. Tliep the boys wlio liad wit
nessed the charge and the escape of the
driverless team counted the mule’s dev
iltry as uotliing.”
"That charge of Longstreet, by the
way,” said tho colonel, “was one of tlio
great charges of tlie war, and it was us
successful as any as a breaker of lines.
Of course we tliink of I’ickctf s charge
at Gettysburg in a class to itself, but I
have often wondered wbetlier the
Union assault on tbe Confederate posi
tion at Konesaw mountain June ‘27,
ISGI, should not be put in the list with
the Confederate charge at Gettysburg.
Pickett’s charge was of course tbe
more spectacular, and tbe assaulting
force was more compact, but while it
broke the Union line at one point it
was driven back In disastrous retreat.
“The direct assault, on the fortified
line on Kenesaw was made by three
brigades, no better troops than Pick
ett’s Virginians, hut it must be remem
bered that while they failed to pierce
the Coufederate lino they held their positiop and did not retreat. Their loss
was correspondingly as heavy as Pick
ett’s at Gettsburg. Sherman’s Idea was
to sliow bis own army as well as the
Confederate army that he could make
a frontal attack. If the assault had
been made and the assaulting column
had retired, as did Pickett’s column at
Gettysburg, tho effect on the army
would not have been as it -was when
the regiments that led tlie assault clung
to their position not more than 30 paces
from the Confederate parapets.
“The attack failed except In, that it
was an illustration of the spirit of the
Union troops in assault. Lee’s purpose
at Gettysbi^rg was undoubtedly to
drive Pickett’s 10,000 men like a wedge
through the Union Hues. The failure
of the attempt led to the retreat of tho
whole Confederate army. Shorinan’s
purpose at Kenesaw was to capture
the Confederate fortifications. Tho at
tack let to the retreat not of Sherman’s
army, but of tlie Confederate army,
and I have always hold tliat the ground
over wlilcli tbe Union regiments of
that day swept forward ought to be a.s
prcciou.s to tlie uieii of McCook’s, Ilarkcr's and Mitcliell’s lirigadcs as is tho
ground at (icttyhburg to the men of
Pickett’s brigades.” — Cbleugo Inter
Ocean.

eoiite BAn.

Bcnnet Burleigh related a pleasant
Story in tlie London Telegraph. Tbe
Incident, which liappened in his siglit
aud hearing, was us follows: Two offi
cers, total strangers, new arrivals
from up country, rather lonely and
bored, were awaiting luncheon. The
elder liaviiig proposed tluit they should
sit together, a uuilual friendliness develoiied so rapiillj* tliat at last one
said to tlie other: “Do you know, 1
rather like you, and there’s soiuethiiig
about you tliat seems familiar, ns if
we had met before? I'm Major S. of
Tbeir Loyal Aiiviver.
the I’dauks.” ‘'Indeed! Are .vou? I
On one of Queen Victoria’s earliest
thought so. .Viid I'm Lleuleuaut S. of
----’s staff, just joiiied-your youngest visits to London slie ob.served to her
friend, the then Earl of Albemarle, “I
brother!”!
wonder if my good people of London
are as glad to see me ns I am to see
A Great Error.
“My hero dies in the middle of my them.”
He pointed to the letters V. R. woven
latest novel.” said the young author.
“That's a grave iii'stake,” replied the into the decorations aud said, “Your
editor. “He should not die before the majesty can see their loyal cockney
answer, ‘Ve are.’
reader does.”—Atlanta Constitution.',

«.W a. an., dsii* for
<**P'
Bw Hitbor, lor Bneksiiort,
yoneoboro Aroostook oonnty. WkSblntponOountj,
SL John, 8t. atephon uil HklUkk. Doss not mn
beyond Bao^r on Snndays.
a,aiia m.. for 8kowh«B»n, dally eaoo t Moo.

A Rag Of LlgM

^90 9.1U.. mixed for HxrtlaiMl, I>ext«T, IMvei 1
A VOzeroft, Hoossbead Lake, Bangor and local |
sutlons.
.
.
L
i
9.no a. m. for Fairdsld and Showhsgan.
I
9.sa am., for B'-lfast. Banaor, Old Town. I
Aroostook county, Vanoohoro, St Stspbou,
(Calais) Honlton. Woodstock and St. John.
1.90 p. m.. for Bangor and way stations,
Pstten, Honlton, Caribou, Presquolslo.
|
3.10 p. m.. for Bangor, Bnokiport, BarHarbor. Old Town. Daily to Bangor.
4.13 p. m. for ’<sirast, Dovnr, Foiorofi
Moosehoad Lake, Bang-r, Old Town and Matta-,
wamksag,
4.13 p. m.) tor Pairfleid and Sknwhogan.
9.37 a. mn (Sundays only) for Bangor.
GOING WB8T.
ejNI n. m.. for Bath Roekiand. Portland
and Boston, White Mount ■ s.Montreal, and Cbl

For woman’t guidance is found in the
fact that Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrijption cures female ■weakness and the dis
eases of the delicate womanly organa
which darken the lives of so ma^ wom
en ’with suflfering and sorrow. That ray
of light has penetrated many darketiM
chambers where vromen moaned in mis
ery, and has guided them out to liealtli
and happiness. " Favorite Prescription ”
is not a tonic, not a palliative, but a pos "T.
...93 4. m. for Oakland.
9.15 a. m.. Uaktand. Farmington, PhtUtps,
itive cure for tlie disea^s which are Rangeiy,
Meehanio Falls. Rnmtord Falls, Bemis.
peculiar to -women. It gives vigor and Lewiston.
and
iwrstoi Danville
“■ Juno,
'
■ ‘ Po-tlmd.
vitality. It banishes nervousness, head 9.13 ». m., for Angnsta, Laa iston, Portland,
ache, and all the adies -which come from and Boston with parlor oar for boston, oonn 'Oting at Portland for North Conway. Fayblans Gor
a diseased condition of the womanly ham.
N. H., Berlin^ Falls, LoiiWJkr, JU^vrtojij
organs. A temperance medicine, it con North Stratford, Island Pond, Oolebrook an
tains neittaer alcohol nor narcotics.
Beeeher’s Falls
....
"I was trosibled ibr threesroaniwith utrerktion
and fcmate weaknoas and my doctor gave me
butUittle relief," -wrltea Mrs. Lulu Hunter, of
Allenton, 'St. Louis Co., Mo. "I naw an adveriisement la theI 'S^an
paper the
of Dr.
Favorite
Prescrlpti«n._
use Pierre’s
of It about
n year
lutn
y(
battle
age.
I
took
fivetsMtlesof
it,
and
one
*^iden Medical Discovery,’ and nw health of
is
' years, I have also
better now than it was for
rscommanded these medicines to some of my
fnends, -who soffered from ikmale vseaknrss,
raid goM results have ibltowed:”

IA\CPIIf FFI>(.F1PTIW>
MAKES WEAK

5nM)f1(i

iAMPSICK WOMEN WELL.

of the COUNTY of rhllndelphla.

900

pAOsmona TaAms kav* Wstarvlii* itatank

A Veteran’s Opinion of tke Two Bril
liant and DarlnK Dnaher—A DlenI teitnnt’a Report on Tired Mnlea
'With Rnvenona Appetites.

Che Fire Insurance Company

9.30 p.aB., tor Oakland, Lewiston. Meobanie
Falls, ^rtland and Boston via Lewiston.
9.80 p.m„ tor Portland and way Matlont ■via
Angnsta.
^15 p.m., for Augnyta, Qarllnor, Bath. Rock
___ _________
land,
Portland____________
and Bostea,With parlor ear for
Boston, oonneoting at Portland tor Cornish,
Bridgton, North Conway and Bartlett.
g.lS p. m., for Oakland and Somerset By
9.80
p m.. mixed
for Oakland
ID.OI^.'ml,
for Lewtstom
Bath, Portland and
■ Augusta,_w^
■
■
— pnl^w
---------- oar
—
Boston, ^
slooplng
dally tor Boston, ineinding Sn
r98 a. ra., dally, ezeept Monday, for Portland
no Boe^
and
Boston,
.
_ . .
9 SO a. m., Sandays only, for Portland and
Brston.
„
LNdly ezeursloni for Falrdeld, 10 oents; Oak
land, M cents: Skowhegan gl.OO round trip.
QBO. F. E'VANS^Vleo Pres, ft Qsn’l Manager.
F. R. BOOTHBY Gen. Pass 46 Tloket Agent.

ASSETS

DEC.

31, 1900.
«7I,000 m

Itcnl Estate
.Uortgago Loans and Grouinl Renta
L'ollateral
Loans
llatc
Storks anil Bonds
Pash In ontre and Bank
agents' Balanrcs
Interest and Renta
All other Asaota

'3£),0(iO
3,300
Ii36.46»
45,104
4,3,361
4,148
5,.'i60

00
OO
13
3.3
M
90

eo

♦931,784 90

Gross Aasota

LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1900.
♦16,331 46
,366.418 3.3
10A15 48

Not unpaid leases
ITncarned Promlunia
AH other LlabHRIca

♦;«B,.’i55 39

Total
Cash Capital
Surplus over all Llabilltlea

400,000 00
lS0,‘i99 70

Total Llabnitlca and Surplus
♦931,784 99
WAvJliMHKK, FARR A WHITIKN,
Agents,
Angus'a.
F. W. CLAIU, Walervllle.
8w48

50 ^AR8* ,

EXPr XIENCE

Patents
I RADK m^rvfw
DcsiaNS

COFYRIOHT* Ac.
nxpne sending n sketch and descr1ptl<m nay
okii
nicertain
our
opinion
free whether aix
qtdolil
Invention
probably
pstentnble. CVimraunIc*.
.....................in..............
, pstenh____
«
tIonsstrIctlyeonfidoutliU. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Gldest agency for sectirtngpatentfc
Patents tAken through Munn A Co. recoil^
notice^ without charge. In the

Scientific Hmerkait.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly, L"rr<'5t tfr*
culatlon
of any.1.sflrntlOo Journal. Toniis,J|3 n
. _ four
.---------yewif:
months,
Sold byall newsdt^ere.

HUNN J

91.

New York

jntneh Omce. (86 P St.. WMbliraton. D. C.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK
N'>. 96 MAtN ST., WATBRVILLB

Trustees—H. K. Tuck, C. KnauflT,

The Best
Families

*' ■ laa aSaat^

are buying Ciieir flour of m as
the sale of over 400 barrels since
■opening our new mill shows. Tbe
quality and low prices do the busi
ness.

The utauncli and elegant sleiimers “Bav Stale'
and ‘Gov. Dliigliy” altornsteil loaves Franklin
Wharf, Portland, and India Whaif, lioxton, at
7 p. in. daily Sundnya excepted
'rit4.4s4 PtCHmerH
RiftHninrH moat
ninAf. ovory
itvttrv doniatul
i
Tlitrrfe
of modern
steainHhip f>orvlc«i in safety, speed oomfort und
luxury or tniTelUng.
TlirougU tlokotH for Providence, I.owell, Wor
oester,New York, e.c,
T. M. Baktlktt, Agt., J* F. Lificoain. Gon,
Man.

WTATE OV

For Farmers
and others who keep any stock
wo have the largest aud most
complete line of feed stuff of every
kind on the Kennebec.
Our
facilities for doing business are un
excelled. Try a barrel of our
‘‘PEERLESS,”a fine all round
flour.

,1. W. Rassett, Geo. K. Boutelle, Dana
P. Foater, H. D. Morse, .Jolin A. •
Vigiie, S. T. Lawrv.
Deposits received and rut on inter
est Anuust, Koveiuber, February and
May lirst.
DivideiidB made in May and Nov’mIier. No taxes' to be paid on deposits
by depositOPB.

C. KNAUFF, President
EVERETT U. DRUMMOND
Treasurer.

ItlAINE.

KENNEBEC, ss., Superior Court, April Term,
1001, Sadie 1. Fletcher Lih’t, vs. Wesley II.
Fletcher.
Upon the annexed Writ and Libel, it is Ordered,
that notice lliereof bo given to the Liboleo by
[lubMehing an alteBted copy of the Fame, or hu

togeUmr with th's order there
abstraot thereof, togeth^ir
on, three weeks aucodRslvoly in the Waterville
Mail, a newspaper printed lii WaturvU'e in hhUI
CouMty ot Keniieheo. the last pub'icatlpu to he 11 Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-^
twenty days at least hetore the next term of said JcnUjo^inciiscomiucted for Modcratc Ftck,
Court, to be hoUlen at WatervIHo wlthlti and for •OuROrnccisOppooiTs; U, 8. PATcNTOrriec
BHld County of Keniioboo, on tho sooond Tuestiiiy {and wecansri’uro jinientin ksa timo thua those*
of June next, that ho may then jiiul there appear
^ Send model, drawTng or photo., with descrip-'
in said Court and an wer thereto it ho see fit*
'lion. We advise, if pcit^ublo or not, free of
Attkst: \V. S. CUUATK, Clerk.
Ichargfl, Our fee not due liii patent is secured,
COPY OK LIBKU
A Psmphliit, “ Hmv to <
......
PaleiUs,’^ with'
ge that she was married to the cost ot sajuc in the U. S.I Obtain
The Libelant alleges
and foreign countries'
libelee av Winslow In the St.ato of Maine on the
sent free, Addrc«,
fifth day of September. 18U8; that the said libelant and libelee cohabited in this IState after tUolr
said marriage; that tho libelant rusidoit in thl«
State when tho cause of divorce accrued os here
Ofp. Patent Office, Washington, o. C.
inafter set forth, aud hud rosideii here in good
faith ono year prior to tho date hereof; that tho
libelant bus (wer been taiihful to her msrriago
obligations, but that the said Hboloe has boon un
mindful of tho same; that on the 2t)th day of
18iK), he uttony deserted tho libelant with
Toward St., Near Depot. June,
out reasonable cause and iu s conttnucNl said de
sertion to tho filing of this llbo); that on the
Telephone 59-5.
day of
18 . uud on divers
other days aud times since their intermarringo
the said libelee commltteii the orimo ef adultery
with ono
whoso name is to your
libelant unknown; that sinco their Intotmarriago
tlie said lilmloo has been addicted to grors and
fontlrmed habits of intoxication; that being of
snlUcient ability he lias grossly, wsntonly and
cruelly ncghoiod aud refused to provide suitablo
maintouauee for your libelant; that ho has l>een
guilty of cruel and abusive ireatiuent niul ex
treme cruelty towards her, as follows, to wit:
That o e cliild has been born to them during
their Bud murrioge, now living, viz: twenty
months old
waterville
'Wherefore, slio pravs that a divoroe from tho
I
ioikIs of matrimony between borsolf and said
abotrt
libeleo may be decreed, and that the caro and
Also Cen. Sij, So. Berwick, Me.
custody of their minor child may bo g von to lior;
also that reasonable alimony be deureod to lisr aud Cen. Avo. Dovoi*, N. II,
out of bis estate; oi in lieu thereof Uiut a Bi>ccilic
sum bo paid to her by him.
Aud‘ \the libelant further alleges that she has
used reasonable diligence to ascenaln the priseut
residence of su’d libeleo. but is unable to do so,
A prominent Montreal clcrt^yman, the Rev. Jamen and does not know v hero U Is.
BADJE 1. FLETCHKK, Libelant.
11. Dixon, Kector St. Judes nuU Hon. Canon of
KENMKirp:c, ss., March 7, llKll.—Tho said Libel
Christ Church Cathedral, wriles :—‘M’f*rmit mo to
Now is tlio time to buy your farms.
Bond you a few liiiea to strongly reeumtnond ant made oath that tho above allegation as to the
residence of the Libeleo is true.
We cun give you some good bargains
I'KiiRT Davis’Paim-Kill£H. 1 lutve used It with
Before mo
Call or write to u»
satisfaction for tiiirty>five years, it Is a prepara
C. W. HUSSR Y, Justice of the Peace, from $700 up.
A
true
copy
of the order of notice and libel.
tion which deserves full public confidence.”
for
particulars
before
buying else
3w48
Attest: W. 8. CHOATE, Clerk.
whore.
A sure care for

C.A.SNOWACO.

H. C. MORSE,

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble and Granite Workers,

A
Few
Words

142 Main St.

MAINE,

"Poim'KiUet

Pain-Killer

FARMS FOR SALE.

Sore Throat,
CouKhft,
Chills.
Cramps, Ao.

Two Sizes, 25c. and 5dc.
tliereis only one Pain-KUler, Perry Oavis**

HUMPHREYS’
No. 1Cures Fever,
No. 3
“ Infants' Diseases.
Nc
4
” Diarrhea.
. 8
“
Neuralgia.
I*’ A 9
•* HeadachCL
/ O, lO
**
Dyspepsia.
No. 14Cures SklnjDlseases.
No. IS
“ Rheumatism.
No, 20
“ 'Whooping Cough
No. 27
** Kidney Diseases
No. 30
**
Urinary Diseases
No. 77
“ Colds and Gripi
Sold by draggiats. nraont prepaid ufKin rooolpi
CC price. 20 cents each. Uiimphreys* Medlolof
■Jo.. U1 \vmiam HL. New York!

BELGIAN HARES.
Juist the kind you want. All auImalB Pedigreed,
young aod old, Bend curd to .Suuhegau Belgian
Hare Co., H 423,Milford, N. H,, far circular aud
price.: of wuue of the luo.tt noted .trains In
America, Satlsfaetion guaranteed.
fw-U

SO'S G
I Best Cough SyiSip.^Tj*^ £uoi' Uw
In time. Bold by druggists.

CONSUMPTION

For Women.

Dr. Tolman’k Monthly Regulator has brought
happineBs to huiulreua of auxioua woiiien.
There i» ^sltlvely no other remedy known
to medical xcleuce, that will eotjiilcklyand
safely do the work. Hav-'.everlmd ailugle
failure. .Tho longestand mo»t obBtiuate caeea
are relieved in 3 day. without fall. No other
remedy will do thlg. No pajii, no danger, no

Interference witp work. The moat dltllcult
ca.es Buccc.Briilly treated through corre.iwndenco, a nd tlie most complete eatl.fxctloa

uarantecdliievcrylnstance. I rellerehunred. of ladle, whom 1 neverseo. Write for
further nartlculafa. All letteni truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
mattors of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy Ih ah.oliitely safe under
on.lir
every jiosBihle eunilitlon
and............................
will i.o.ltlvely
leave no after ill elfecu upon tho health. By
mail securely seiiled, J3.00. Dr. K. M. TOIi.
MAN CU., l70 'X'remout St., Bosiou, Mass.

g

DRUMMOND & PERKINS,
94 Main Street.

APPLES,
for Export and West. Farmers who
litive been wise enough to follow my
advice and have Choice Apples Care
fully Handled will do well to consult
with me before selling.
A. BROWN,
North Belgrade.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS

l4)licc

4>i

i'oi’C'loKiii’v.

Dure Froniptly aud ut Reuaunablo Prims.
Oidurs iiiHy bo loft ot my housu o>' Hulou
WHKKKAM, Wlllhmi Lessor by his mortgage
8t., or at Buck Bros.’ Star*, on Main 3t.
...........
...in the K«iitioed
dated. ......
May
18gri, and recorded
ivmi
nebec UfgiHtry. ot Dotda- in----------.
Book page
I'-'U. 500,
HBJISrMY
H02CI£9.
conveyed to me, a cenaia parcel of io»J estate
situate la Sidney In the oiiunty of Kennebuo and
bounded and I'eecrlhixl as follow., to wit,_
KNIOHTS of pyTlIIAS,
Bouiiiled <m th.- north by laud now oco’u|.U«l by
F. O Haiulln, land f'-rire.-ly of H. 1. Bultoiliuld,
IIAVKLOCK LODGE, NO. 85.
and laud ol duvHu Druiiiiuond; un the eiut eldii
t'astlo Hull, riaUtod’a Block.
by the Konneljeu river; on thesoiiih l,v land forinorly of ElhrldgoG. Pauudlo and lain! ot ( yruu
WitteivHle, Ue.
Olliiiau; and on the west l.y ih" ran;;eway, .jt
McoU erory Tuesday oveulug .
elght-iod allowaneu for a rued at the west eiul of
the K. i.iieU e ilv-r lota, contali.liJK about «;;lityouoiiercB! exeuplliig however, a ximll pfte.- of
hiiul eouveyod by llOBc. S. (hi ui to L'olwin WATKKVILLK I.')U«iE N0.5, A. O. D. W.
Hamlin:
Begular Mooting at A. O. If. W. Ha
And whereiui the eoudltlou ot -il.l luortgaye
ha.- been broken, now tbe., tor", l.y i.
ot Hu.
•
■
breaeli of the coii'iltion th, leet 1 eialm .i torouloburu ot ituld mart gage.
Sccoiul uud Fourth Tueadaya of each Montb
.
j.
.
l■i■.|■KU l.h.sSOH.
Ht 7.30 P. »I.
Ai.rll 13, 1901,
By t'liarb - P. .Itdiiuiou bl. Atty
3wal7-34iul
FIUKLIXY LODGE,
AdiiiiiiiMtTutor’s

IVotico.

Nl>. 3. D. loF H.

.
A. O U. 3V.
Meoto lit and 3d Wodaoiday, of oacli month.
The Bub.-criber hortfbv givo‘‘ imtlub that im Ini’* I
been duly apiioluttxl A diuiidetrutor on ihu entato
Mary Loicoiuu late of Wa*ervillo m the Count of
Kennebec, deceuiiiad, uudgivun bomU rp tbe law
WAIWTDO.
directs. All perilomi having demamU ugaiuHt the
eeUte of ttaiJ ducetwed are desiretl to prcount the
Chrl.-ilau
man
orkaiia.
woman
to
qualify
for uorniaiviiiit iKialtiyu
i.rvailirtvt of
rv# tru,t
1..
..........
. —_— country.
.
same »w»
wmamv
for rfeitlement,
w, v< vii<v«4 4>, «xmi
ami «I4
all at43tV4/vCU
indebted thereto
lUerClO aT'
are noiii
..... In
... ^our
wvuM 1horn,
uwui.
uuuurrv.
requested to make payment immediately.
♦tiSU yoarly. Enolom noIf-addroMed itampod.
OilKlSTlAN KNAUFF.
ouvolopo to U. s. Wallaoo, tioncral SmretW.
Ma eh 25, 1901,
3\i IR
caro offMall.
Mali
■”

■■?

.1

•

• •
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AGOINAiOO’S VIEWS.
He Thinks American Sovereignty Is
Preferable to Independence.
EXPECTS INSURGENTS TO YIELD
When They Understand Na
ture of Amnesty Offered.

PKUHArS KA J AIJ.Y IIUPvT,

Duty

Smith, a New Y'ork Boxer,
Knocked Out by Koberfs.
Loudon, April 2.3.---.\t the National
Sporting club last night .lack Roberts
of Englaml knocked out Billy Smith,
the Amerieau, lu the eighth round. The
tight was for the nlue-stone champion
ship of England.
After the light Smith was removed to
n hosijltul, where he was still uneonselous at 0 o’clock this morning. It Is
fenrec,! that his injuries will prove fatal.
Smith is a New Yorker aud resides on
Manhutiaii Island. His lighting be
fore he crossed the Atlantic showed him
to he a boxer of line promise, and his
American friends counted on h’.s de
feating Roberts, although It was ex
pected that he W'ould have a bard flght
on bis bauds.
Roberts is the best
featherweiglit who has liguretl in Eng
land of recent j'ears, and has never been
defeated.

Manila, April 23.—A roprcsental ive of
il)e Associated Pre.ss visited AKUlnaldo
j'esterday at Gd Solano street,^^iltlier
be wis removed from the Malacannn,
and found him in a large room upstairs,
HEADED OFF BY SHERIFF.
furnished with a table, a tjpewriUaa
uiachiiie, three settees tind 20 chalr.^
Ills wife, who was eutertaiiiing a num Girl of Twelve and Roy of Fourteen
yilji A^aliimouial Intentions.
ber of Filipino women friends, sat at
FfilTHoulh,
Mass., April 2.3.—The mys
one end of the room, while Apuinaldo,
fimoking a cigar and chatting with Ben tery suri’ouudiug the ihidiug of an en
ito Legardo, occupied the opposite cor tire oiitlit of girl's clothing near Perch
ner.
pond Satur(1a.v was cleared up yester
Others present were Lieutenant fcol- day afternoon, w’heu .loseph Roderick,
onel Mallory, ^Yho has charge of Ag- 14 yjears old, and Margaret Towers, -12
uinaldo; Lieutenant Youugberg and Mr, yeaVs old, were arrested at Barnstable
Fisher, general MacArthnr's secretary, tjy Deputj’ Sheriff Crocker. The girl
Agulnaldo, whose bearing was court had discarded her clothing and donned
eous and dignllied, was dressed in masculine attire in an attempt to elope
M'hite, looked well and altogether made ii>'lth Roderick. The couple said If
an excellent impression. Legardo, who had been ihclr intention to walk to Bos
has recently returned from the United ton. The gii’l is a town charge, and
States, was telling him about the trii). will be returned here. Roderick will he
He seemed Intensely interested and In sent back to his parents at South Den
quired parliciilarly as to what President nis.
McKinley said and seemed anxious to
WHITE IS A GOOD ONE.
know what was thought of him in the
iUuited States.
i ,
Philadelphia,
April
23.—Pitcher
He was rather reluctant to talk fdr
publication, and considered every ques White, who came here from the George
tion carefully before- abswerlng. He town college club, made his National
said he was doing all I«; could to assist league debut aud Brooklyn’s defeat was
in the pacifleatiou of the Philippines, principally due to his excellent work.
and expres.sed himself as surprised at He was lu fine form, had perfect control
xvhat the America ns had accomplished. and kept the visitors’ hits well scat
When he was first captured, he said, tered. Philadelphia bad no trouble
be was greatly astonished to And that a with Kltson’s delivery.
majority of the Filipinos entertained Phlla..........4 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 —9 11 3
the opinion that American sovereignty Brooklyn ...0 0020010 0-3 0 2
Batteries—White and McFarland;
was preferable to indejjendence, but
now’ be was inclined to believe that way KUson and Steelman.
himself. He explained that, since the
DR. TUCKER’S CORRECTION.
dissolution of the insurgent congress
and the declaration of guerilla warfare,
Boston, April 23.—The executive offi
tbe chiefs had operated to all Intents cers
of the American Board have re
and purpose^ independently. They ceived from President Tucker of Dart
recognized him as^cominauder-iu-chief.
Bending him reports occasionally, and mouth college a communication In
w'hleh he repudiates the construction
he issued some orders; but for the last put
a i-ecent sermon delivered by
seven months coniunmication had been him upon
in Boston, in which it was alleged
difficult, and he had been .almost dis that he had reflected upon the conduct
connected.
“I am now urging in the strongest pos of the missionaries In China. He stated
the Christian nations, and not the
sible manner,” sahi Agulnaldo, “that all that
Christian missionaries, had discredited
insurgents should surrender and swear missionary work.
allegiance to the United States.”
He expressed the oi)iuion that the
LIGHTNING’S FATAL WORK.
representative iiisui’gonts will surrender
as soon as they come to understand the
Chester, Vt., April 23.—The first
nature of the amnesty offered them. thunder slorm of the j’car in this vi
He said be hoped that when the w’ork cinity resulted fatally to two men in the
of pacitlcaticm was completed and con town of Grafton, j'esterday. A man
ditions were settled the i)risoncrs In named Hughes was struck by lightnlug
Guam would be roleasc-d.
j and iiislautly killed, aud auother man
After referring in grateful terms to named Tuttle was fatally injured. Sev
the courteous tn-aiuieiit acoerded him eral other met) were more or less se
by the military authorities, he declared verely Injured by the bolt. The men
his couviction tliat tlie civil government were shenriiig sheep iii Hughes’ barn
which would follow pacification w’ould when the lightning struck the building.
realize the highest hopes of the Filipino
BODY MAY NEVER BE FOU.ND.
people.
When questioned regarding the re
Lakeville, Conn., April 23.—The third
port that ho would visit the United
States, he replied that he would like to day's search for the body of Otis Saw
do so, but had made no plans as yet, yer, drowned iu the lake here, has been
tiu.suecessful.
Submarine
placing himself entirely at the disposi entirely
oloctrie lights were carried to the bot
tion of the United States government.
In concluding the interview' he ob tom yesterday, and a diver covered the
served: “Lvery w'ord in my address entire lake bed iu the vicinit.v of the spot
to my countrymeu, the Filipinos,.canie where the young man went down. It
from my heart. I hope the Americans is thought that the body has sunk in
believe me thoroughly siucere lu my ef the mud on the lake bottom, makiug re
forts to secure pence and, under Ameri covery almost impossible.
can auspices, to promote the .welfare
DROWNING ACCIDENTS.
«nd proKperit3’ of the I’hilippines.”
Marietta,''O., April 23.—A boat con
INTENDED TO KILL HERSELF.
taiiiing nine men was carried under a
Manchester, N. II., April 23.—Nellie wharf hero yesterday by the swift cur
Fountain, aged about 29, left her board rent, and .Tosepb Everett w.as drowned.
ing place Stiiulay nighl, leaving a note Later two boys named Hanley, aged 7
behind in uhicli she said she was going aud 14, were drowned at the same place.
Glen Falls, N. Y., April 23.—One bun
to drown herself in tlie canal at the
MauciiesUr mill gate. She was iu jioor dred feet of a coffer dam at Spier Falls
bealth and her sulTeriugs are thought to went out ycsterda.v, owing to the high
have titrued lier brain. Watchmen are water. I’miik Smitli was thrown into
etationed at the lower wier of the can.il tbe river and drowned.
In which she said she was going to
REPORTS LACK FOUNDATION.
drown herself. She was an employe of
tbe Mjineehster mills.
Fall River, Mass., April 23.—No little
stir was made here j’esterday by pub
'
ACCOUNTS ARK CORRECT.
lished statements made that a further
Lawrence, Mass., April 23.—The au attempt to consolidate the print cloth
diting comniittf' appointed by the Law mills of New England and the southern
rence Savings bank completed their la states was oii foot, and that J. P. Mor
bors last night. They found that tbe gan & Go. were behind the movement.
accounts and securities of tbe bunk are Inquiry among leading mill men
all right. Some of the depositors wore brought out statements that the reports
•worried because Treasurer Spaulding have no foundation in fact.
resigned last week.
BO.Vr STRUCK A TREE.
FISHERMEN’S PARA I tISK.

Bucksport, Me., .Xpril 23. The ealeii
Bf salmon In this vicinity is llu> i.ii'gest
for years at (Ills time of ilie seiisoii.
The fish are ideiity and running lorg''.
Fisliernien are netting 50 cents a iieiind.
No shad or alewives have yet made
their appearance.
i
OLD SOJ.DIKI! .MISSING.

I

ROIN IN ITS

mu.

Flood Played Havoc With Beautiful
Middiefieid Valley.
0AM WORE AWAY GRADUALLY,

HO. VASSALBORO NEWS.::
B. HoVeIgh, OorreRpondent.

,

(Gontinoed from First Page.)

•ad loe oream department, which will re
quire oare, espeolally as tbe warm weather
draws nigh. His wife, who Is tbe sole
attendant In both departments, finds the
strain beating' too heavily upon her
strength.

Patrlok Donahue, unoe a resident, but
Thus Giving People an Oppor
now residing in Lawienoe, Mass., Is pass
ing a few days at his former home, here.
tunity to Escape.

Sprin,gfield, Mass., April 23.—A spe
cial to The Union from Middiefieid
says: For three miles down through
the beautiful Middleflcld valley there is
nothiug hut destruction and ruin as the
result of the great flood of Sunday
evening. Where was formerly the
reservoir, a mile and a half long and
coveriug nearly 200 acres, there Is now
but a diminutive pond, from which
flows the receding river through the
gorge in the dam that broke away.
Down the stream at the Boston and
Albany railroad nothiug Is left but a
few granite blocks and the rails of the
arch bridge that spanned the Factory
river and the highway leading up to
Middiefieid Centre. The flood carried
in its wake houses and barns,. bridges
and culverts. It made great gullies
in the highways and did thousands of
dollars’ damage. But nobody was
drowned, and so far as can be learned
not a single person was Injured, al
though there were a number of uarro'w
escapes.
Tbe destruction would have been
much greater all through Blush hollow
bad the flood swept down like a tidal
wave, but instead the dam at the reser
voir wore away gradually and It took
something over half an hour for the lake
to become emptied. •
About an eighth of a mile below the
structure there are several bouses that
lay directly in the path of the deluge,
but these were saved from total ruin
by the spreading out of the waters,
whose momentum and energy were so
great, however, that Immense boulders
from the retnluing wall ■were swept
down stream for several rods.
The old course of the river has been di
verted and the highway fpr a quarter of
a mile has been obliterated. All the
way down the river to the railroad there
are long stretches where the vlsltot
would never imagine there had been one
of the finest roadways iu this section.
The reservoir rose rapidly during Sun
day afternoon, and Superintendent
William Cartef became apprehensive
about the safety of the, dam. Several
men tried to raise the gates that extend
along a section of the structure foi
about SO feet iu four-foot sections. The
pressure was then so great that it was
impossible to raise them, and the men
at once warned their families of ,the
daugei’.aiid they fled to tlie hills.
ALONG THE OHIO.
Cincinnati, April 23.—The st-ageof the
river here is 51 feet, and still rising.
This will iiicau that when 53 feet is
reached, trains will be shut out of the
Grand Central station. All of the rail
ways have iil.so made iiiraiigements for
using higher stations, so there will be
no interruption to railroad traffic. Tbe
residents of teuemeiit bouses along tbe
Ohio river front were driven from the
first stories when tlie river reached a
stage of 45 feet. Tlie most hopeful fact
is tliat till! Hood i.s unobstructed In the
lower Oliio, and there is less baekwatei
than usual aud that the trouble will be
of sliort duration.
FARMERS LOSE HEAVILY.
London, Ky., .\pril 23.—The suow
which commenced last Friday bas not
ceased falliug. Tbe waters are higher
than they have been since 1S83. Great
damage is being done by the drowning
of livestock. The farmers are also
heavy losers bj' having all the soil
washed off their freshly plowed fields.
Many bridges have been washed away,

Mrs. Alexander Underwood, a repre
sentative of the U. O. Q. C. of Lisbon
Falls to' tho session of the Grand Commandery at WaterviUe, made a fifing vis
it to this village Thursday last, calling
upon Mrs. Isabella Cavanangh.
Mrs. Mary Fish of Lisbon Falls was in
town Thursday, as tbe guest of Mrs. Marla
Donaboe.
OffioeifWm. Seaney, on Saturday eve
ning noticed a man, from another part of
this town under the Infiuenoe of Uqnor,
as be stood upon the side walk Indulging
In some cheap talk with another In a
similar oondltion, while his poor horse
stood cold and snpperless, waiting for Its
master, and ordered him to at onoe monnt
tbe steed and drive home or else he would
arrest him. Tbe man replied that he
wonld and taking his seat and seizing tbe
reins off be drove homeward but not wlthont throwing the gauntlet of defense,
"Mr. Seaney, I’ll get'even with yon yet.”
The poor fellow was talking through his
bat. Presumably when be awoke on Sun
day morning the Incident of tbe previous
night had fied from bis memory.
Billy H. Van’s famous minstrels gave
•n exhibition In Citizen’s hall Friday eve
ning. Every available seat was ooonpied
even standing room being at a premium.
A bigger crowd never assembled there on
a like oocaslon. In tbe early evening
they gave an exhibition of their mnsloal
ability, some SO of them parading our
streets followed by the usual number of
small boys. Tbe mnslo had mnob to do
In filling np the hall. In the audience
were many who were there for tbe simple
act of orltlolsm. To those the play was not
fully up to the standard, to the oonntry
folks tbe play was all.,rlght. If they oome
around again they will be aooorded a
royal welcome.
The Kastsr concert was given in tbe M.
B. ohurob Snnday evening notwithstand
ing the drizzling rain. The ohurob was
well filled by an admiring and appreota
tive audience.
Rev. W. C. Stetson will deliver hla fare
well sermon in the Baptist ohurob next
Sunday. For eight , years he gave bis
best talent and service to Its members.
In tbe evening while the sobool term was
in session he taught subool, the scholars
being those employed in the mill under
age. Each soholar' paid 25 cents per
week, the. mill Co. paying 26 additional
for eaoh person. lo bis departure be will
carry with him the best wishes of a large
circle of friends outside his own church.
A writer here says that this mill is quiet
jnst now. He must have awakened with
a beadaobe when he wrote tbe above, and
put tbe tailor’s coat on, for this mill
never made as much noise as It is making
now.
Tbe Vassalboro Athletic association
played ball with the Oak Grove associa
tion on Saturday afternoon, playing five
innings, resnlting in tbe defeat of the
latter team 26 lo 6. The Oak Grove lad
dies will have to get np early and prac
tice late In order to make any headway
with tbe factory chaps.

Adam Seaney purchased tbe mall outfit
of Frank Maroon, and commenced driving
the United States mail Saturday after
Northampton, Mass., April 23.—As a noon, Mr. Maroou’e term expiring July 1.

TRACKS UNDER WATER.

result of the rain of the past two days
the Gouneeticut river has overflowed its
banks here aud is nearly as^higb as
during the freshet of two ivceks ago
The tracks, of the Holyoke aud North
ampton Street Railway company are
under water near Mt. Tom.
BIG BATCH OF LUMBER ADRIFT.

On Saturday evening. May 4, the U.
O. G. G. will hold an entertainment and
sociable In Golden Gross hall. There will
be a oombinatlon of amusements sooh as
readings, recitations, singing, mnslo, etc.
Ice oream, cake and ooffee will be served,
all for the small sum of 10 cents. This
order is distinguished for high-toned
qualities of entertainments, the manage
ment taking mnoh delight In pleasing
tb^pabllo.

North Anson, Me., xVpril 23.—The piers
and boom of Emery & Porter hi the
Garrabasset river were carried away
last evening, aud 1,250,000 feet, of
spruce lumber was swept down the riv
er. The waler is very high, but no fur There will be another baseball oontesb
ther damage is expected at this point. Saturday afternoon at 8 p.m. between tbe
Atheletio assoolation of this village and
Vl'oodsville, N. H., April 2.3.—Harry
DRIVEN OUT BY SNOW.
Randall, 15 years old, was out on the
tbe Oak Grove Seminary boys. Let tbe
.4miiiouoosuc river iu a boat with Ollie
Knoxville, Teuu., April 23.—A party inhabitants turn out to obeer and may
Eastman, when tbe boat struck a float of herders reported lu this city from tbe best team win.
ing tree, aud capsized. Eastman gave the Smoky mountains, having been
Randall all tliu assistanei' lie could, but drlVeu out by suow of four to six feet.
Boys, keep holy the Sabbath day, Last
was liuall.v compelled to leave him, aud They left 500 cattle beitiud.
Sunday, April 14tb, ladles going to tbe
Randall was drowned.
HADN’T ENOUGH SUPPORTERS. Baptist obnroh complained of some mis
STRIKERS PAID OFF.

Togus, Me., April 23.- Jtilin.s Mueller
has lieeii missing from tlm soldler.s’
liOiiie for llire.- uceK’s aud feiil i)la,\' is
feared.
ile went out on a pass to
visit h’s siiiiiiiier ^•;lll p, bill earcli by
the home officials simw that liiidld not
go there.
A SCARCITY OF WATER.

lA'atertown, Muss., April 23.—The emplo.vi;s of tlie Hood Uulilicr compauj’,
who sti uck l:tst Wednesday, were paid
off j’csienl.iy, and dispi'rscd without
causing any trouble. .Superintendent
Mason announces that the state board
of arhiiralion will lake tlie matter up.

Colon, April 23.—The continued
drought has produced a water famine
throughout the Isthmus, especially
among the poorer classes. The railread’s free dislrlliutiou dully helps to
allay, tbe suffering.

Loudon, April 2.’!.—It Is estimated
In fluancial circles that tlie $150,000,000
of the n(‘w loan offered to the imbllc
bas already been covered live times, and
the subscrlitilou list will tu’oUably close
today.

NEW LOAN QUICKI.Y TAKB.N.

Albany, April 23.—The bill prohibit
ing the .shooting of live pigeons was
killed iu the assembly last night after
a brief debate, it faillug to receive the
constitutional majority.
Tlie defeat
of the measure was followed by charges
aud counter-charges of lobltyiiig.
HIS DREAM CAME TRUE.
Middletown, N. Y., April 23.—Joseph
Malzalu, a brakeman In the Ontario and
Western yard, was killed yesterday iu
attempting to jump onto the rear of a
switch englue. Before going to work
yesterday morulng be expressed a fear
of death beewse of a dream.

DUnauM Digestion

K. OF P. COUET-MOCK TERM.

chievous urchins desecrating tbe day by
playing hand ball. One lady said she had
to dodge the' ball or be hit in the face.
Snob oouduot in unbecoming tbe Lord’s
day. Better be advised by ns than rough
ly bandied by tbe village constable and
made to pay a fine.
Bad Heart—Could not Lie Down for
Eighteen Months.—"I was unable to
lie down in my bed for eighteen months,
owing to smothering spells caused by
Heart Disease. One bottle of Dr. A gnew’s
Cure tor the Heart removed tbe trouble,
and today I am as well as ever I was.”—
L. W. Iiaw, Toronto Junction.-69
For Sale by Alden & Deehan and P. H.
Plalited.

That is dyspepsia.
\
It makes life miserable.
Jndge W. O. Pbllbrook, Presiding.
Its sufferers eat not because they want to
Andrew L. MoFadden, Sheriff.
—
but because they mutt.
Winfield S. Choate, Clerk.
They know they are Irritable and fretful;
The court oonvened promptly at 8 but they cannot be otherwise.
o’clock p.m., Monday evening, April 22,
They complain of a bad taste in the.
at City hall, to sU upon tbe case of Bed- mouth, a tenderness at the pit of the stom
Ington vs. Held, being the alleged larceny ach, an uneasy feeling of puffy fulness,
by Ool. Walter Everett Reid of a fine Ply- beadache, heartburn and what not.
The effectual remedy, proved by perma
month Rook rooster of the money value nent cures of thousands of severe cases, is
of $2, of the meat value of t8, and of the
sporting value of 126, from the ooop of
Hood’s Pills ste the best oathsttic.
Frank Redlngton, Esq. Tbe complain
ant had as oonnsel Es-Attorney-General
William Teonmseb Haines, while the de stead of six, in short whooped things np
fendant relied no ontbe abilities of Col. like a veritable Indian, carrying cenrt,
jury, opposing oonnsel and tbe audience
A. ■y. Newton of Worcester, Mass.
Court was promptly announced by completely off their feet. Mr. Hainee was
Sheriff MoFadden after which Court Crier tbe Mars among the stars of the evening.
The oonrt was pleasing In bis charge tc
O. B. Davis made the proolamation. Tbe
court first took under oonsideratlon sever the jury, the members of which he let
al minor oases, the first being a charge down a few degrees In oonoelt by telling
against Al Rlohards for over exertion. them they were not at all handsome. The
His oonnsel plead for olemenoy on tbe verdict was that Ool. Reid was not guilty
ground that ’twas all a mistake—the but that he must return the rooster at
ollent would not again lay himself open onoe—and so "The goose hangs high” tor
to the charge—but the court sentenced Bayard Company, No. Q, U R. E. of P.
him to a term at the Old Ladles’ Home at
Augusta. Dr. L. G. Bunker was charged
with eating all the ovsters in the stew at
a recent ohnrob supper In the olty, so
pardonable an offense, that the case was
put over until tbe next term, eqnlvelent
W-1'4' t"l 'ImI-H H-'-M»M-1"1 'I-H •!
to an eternal diiobarge of respondent.
Sam Ligbtbody was aooused of uttering a
Mrs. W. G. Rloe is the guest of friends
false note. For fear of stirring up too In Boston and vicinity for a few days,
much muslo ou gam’s part the court or
Rev, ahd Mrs. G. R. Palmer are at
dered that Que put over aUjo, Then came tending tbe Maine General conference at
tbe rooster ease.
Yarmouth this week.
The following jary was Impaneled:
W. G. Rloe, superintendent of tbe Ban(Grover Cleveland) E. J. Brown, (Tbos. gof & Orono Eleotrlo railway, has been
B. Reed) L. G. Salisbury, (Henry B visiting at his home here for a tew days.
Cleaves) H. W. Pollard, (David B Hill)
The E. P. Pratt Relief Corps will serve
F. J. Arnold, (ChauQoey M. Depew)
one of their fine suppers at their hall in
Leslie Loud, (Riobard Croker) C. J.
tbe Totman block, Wednesday evening,
Clukey, (Thos. C. Plstt) S. H. Looke,
May 84.
(Wm. MoKtnley) B. Gilpatrlok, (John L.
Mrs, E. A. Butler of Watervllle ad
Sullivan) F. J. Goodrldge, (George
Dewey) G. F. Ayer, (Nelson A. Miles) dressed the ladles of tbe Women’s GhrisS. L. Berry, (Mark Hanna) Dr. A. Joly. llan Temperance Union at the regular
Tbe prosecuting attorney summoned as meeting Friday afternoon at tbe Baptist
witnesses H. Leroy Simpson, Sheriff ohurob.
Andrew MoFadden and Gao. M. Chap
The danoe given at Files’ hall Tuesday
man, Esq., besides putting the complain evening was well attended and much en
ant on tbe stand. Defendants attorney joyed. A large number oame up from
Introduoed his ollent. Dr. J, F. Hill, J. Watervllle and a special oar was run for
Howard Welch and Geo. F. Davies. All their aooommodation. Good muslo wag
witnesses were sworn, with both hands furnished by Soule of that olty.
np, to an oatb of decidedly elastic oon
Natanls Tribe of Red Men, No. 48, have
struotion by Clerk Choate, after which Issued Invitations for a danoe to be held at
the fan came thick and fast. It mattering their hall, Thursday evening, April 26.
not If questions put and answers given Good mnslo has been engaged and a pleas
bad no bearing whatever npon she oase In ant time Is looked forward to. This is
hand.
the first of a series which they Intend to
The oomplalnant, "Brer” Redlngton hold.
was the first witness Introdnoed. He said ;; Rev. C. A. Southard, presiding elder of
he was In the fowl business and was some the Augusta district, preached a very able
what of an ednoator as well, having atrlv sermon at tbe Methodist ohnroh Sunday
en for the past five years to educate his morning. Music was furnished by a
fellow citizens to tbe idea of having a new chorus choir. On account of tbe rainy
City building. Had not aooomplished weather, a small congregation was in at
much, but thought this year’s city ooun- tendance.
cll would vote^to build, which sentiment
The street department have begun a
was heartily applauded. The poultry
good work here in the way of oleaniog up
business was a hobby with him, Plymouth
the leaves and other waste which has aoRook roosters being his favorites, though
cnmulated the past winter, but tbe rain
he raised a hen or two. Tbe purloined
has Interfered with their plans, so tbat
rooster answered to two names, Andrew
they have been obliged to discontinue tbe
MoFadden, because bis crow soanded
work for a time.
much like Andrew’s laugh, and Dr. Hill,
Hon. G. G. Weeks was at Skowbebecause be sometimes reminded him (Redington) of a brass band. The rooster had gan Friday to act as one of the judges
one eye at the time of the theft bat on ap- in tbe debate between teams from tbe
pearanoe In court had one eye additional. Skowhegan High sobool and the Maine
Dr. Hill having fitted the bird to a glass Central Institute. The, two teams take
opposite views of the Frye subsidy meas
eye.
ure brought before tbe last congress.
Mr. Simpson proved a good witness, as
Frank H. Baker, who has been employed
did Mr. Chapman, but Andrew MoFad
den capped the climax for his side, bis at The Gerald since the hotel opened, has
oroBs examination by Attorney Haines severed his oouneotion with tbe same, and
will go to Millinooket, where he will be
arousing muob merriment.
employed.
Mr. Baker has two positions
Tbe respondent nearly queered his ease
for his attorney by owning up to being in vlsw and bM not as yet decided which
present at a cook flght in Horace Purln- be will accept. He has made many friends
ton’s barn last Christmas day, but Coun since residing here by his gentlemanly
sel Newton’e strict and Ingenlons inter treatment to all who will greatly regret
pretation of terms, wriggled out. This hls departure, but will wish him much
barn of Mr. Puiinton’s was alleged to success In his new venture.
The latest attraotlon which hae been
have been leased for tbe occasion for a
grant of 10 per cent of the receipts to Mr. added to the programme which Is to be
PurintoD, and ever so many of the elite of given at Fairfield Opera house In charge
tbe city were Imagined to have been there, of the ladles of tho Methodist Guild is
the “ oomblnationa” being Indlcrons In one of Mr. Day’s poems which will be re
cited by Master Henry Kregar. Henry
deed.
Dr. Hill aolentifloally defined mono has always been a great admirer of Mr.
mania, citing Wm. T. Haines as^an ex Day’s poems, and hls enthusiasm has inample of steamboat mania, Frank Red- oreased since hearing him at the supper
IngtOD, olty building manta, and Dr. C. and entertainment given at Files’ hall a
W, Abbott, baseball mania. Dr. Hill few weeks ago.
oame in for several sharp raps during the
The committee on the booth depart
course' of the evening, but he made a good ment of the Mosonio Fair to be held
witness tor all that. Mr. Davies got off a April 80th and May Ist and 9d, earnestly
few bits on fire department facilities. J. request all the wives, daughters, mothers,
Howard Welch, the papermaker, answered widows and sisters of Master Masons and
to tbe name of Robert L. Proctor, and all friends of tho same to contribute some
oonsequeotly dlsoonoeited Attorney Haines article to help make that department a
not a little. But Mr. Haines finally met suooeBS. Committee: Mrs. O. G. Totevery emergency with obaraoteristio wit, mao, Mrs. C. H. Crummett, Mrs. F. K.
and when he asked Mr. Weloh to finally Hammond, Mrs. H. M. Mansfield, Mrs.
decide whether be was Proctor or Weloh, L. E. Newhall, Mrs. A. Jewell.
as by so doing he would determine for
him (Mr. Hainesj whether "those piers
FAIRFIELD CENTER.
were built of stone or paper,” he brought
Mr. L. Means is at homo from Bruns
down the bouse.
wick, having Injured hls hand qu
Ool. Newton made a funny plea. He badly.
shook half of the jurors by tbe band, com
H. L. Holt Is visiting friends in Au
plimented them upon their extreme good burn.
looks, offered them an honest stipend of
L. W. York has sold bis place here to
$8 per head to stand In with him. He Mr. Strickland of Brighton.
Ernest Chamberlain has moved to the
held up bis ollent for the admiration of
ail men, belittling Frank Redlngton place owned by O. H. Nelson.
Freeman Jones sold several horses W
with the same breath, but threw several
bouquets at Mr. Haines. His definition C. H. Nelson last week.
School oommenoed last week with ss
of terms was happily reoelved and his
Kate R. Tozler os teacher.
arguments deserved muoh applause.
Miss Hattie Nye Is teaching at Ohio
Mr. Haines’ friends will never again
Hill.
, ,,
wonder how he oame by that name of
It Is expected that Dr. G. M.
®,
Teoumseh.
He delivered himself of a will be present at the next
merry song and danoe before thoee jurors, Victor Grange, Blay 4, and deliver
shaking seven of them by the hand In- tore.
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